UPD says surve
ctually legitimate

i1 Let the plays begin!
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Students warned unnecessarily
cious man. According to officials at Penn, Tufts students
The Tufts University Police had apparently been contacted
Department (TUPD) mistakenly and agreed to participate in the
warned students yesterday that survey ahead of time, but were
there was a suspicious male on unaware that the surveyors were
the loose around campus, gain- on campus yesterday.
There are reported to be up to
ing access to the dorms with
unknown intentions. TUPD took five individuals conducting the
action after receiving several re- survey on campus. The police
ports on Tuesday night o f a sus- have tried to contact one of the
picious male who had entered interviewers, but so far they
South Hall and asked students have not been able to get in
to participate in “The National touch with him.
The surveyors apparently
Longitudinal Survey of Freshdid not report their presence to
men.”
It turns out, however, that any administrators or departthe “suspicious male” - who ments at Tufts. Even ifthey had,
was described as middle-aged, however, Captain Mark Keith
carryinga laptop computer, and said that “we still would not
wearing a green shirt with an have wanted to give free access
official-looking nametag- was to the dorms to someone conactually legit; the“intruder” was ducting a survey.” He said the
conductingasurvey forthe Uni- group would probably have
versity of Pennsylvania, and had been referred to the Office of
Residential Life for access to
no ulterior motives.
After attempts were made to the dorms.
“What concerned us is that
contact officials at Penn, TUPD
contacted the Penn police de- we got a call that there was somepartment, who had no knowl- body in the dorms, going
edge ofthesurvey. Police posted through the dorms,” Keith said.
a “Security Alert” in South H d l “We take that rather seriously
on Tuesday night, and Wednes- that people are going through
day morning around 9:30 a.m., the dorms.”
they broadb
I
castauniver- 1
sity-wide
voicemail
warning students about
the “intruder.”
Later i n
the day yesterday. t h e
TUPD was
able to contact the sociology department at yenn,
Daily file photo
ho
i - Tuesday night, a suspicious male entered South
Gendered Perspectives - dated
t
h
Women’sVoices in Southern Afri- survey ande Hall and asked students to participate in a surc,anHistory,”“South African Writ- t h e suspi- vey.
ers,”and“Non-Western Writers.”
by BROOKE MENXHEL
Daily Editorial Board
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Africa and New World minor
sponsors film festival tonight
by ANDREW 11’ AMBOUR
Gaily

stair \ \ :iter

The Africa and theNew World
(ANW) I iterdisciplinary minor

ro,-i;nues its biannual film festival
c c ~ ijdi;hthesho\vingofA
y
World
/pari. This scmester’s festival
focuscs 0 7 Southern Africa and
qoincides with four courses on the
region being taught as part of the
ANWr;vorprogram.
Past film .yestivals, which have
included top~cssuch as African
women, A f -iccns in the Diaspora,
and the Afriiari-American experience, have been part of the AN W
nipor since the second semester
cf :-,34. The film festival is curren 14 3Ji der the direction of Professor j - i i q e Penvenne, Tufts
history ,xc Tcssor and former directorofthe ANWminor.Thefilms
shown th s semester will include
feature films acd documentaries
r’,,--.tsouthern Africaand movies
GI; \,,
q,-m African directors arid
. -5 t itnoughthefilmsarepart
ofthe , I N &‘minor, they are open
IC a;‘ sttdents and faculty. In fact,
I-TI ‘enneencourages all students
to attend, adding that “many of
the students w h o come are
Fletcher students in the Africa
p---sm.
It’s a great way to bring
5 -. - z 4 $ students, undergrads,
~

?;re first film ofthe festival was

canceileddue to Hurricane Floyd,

so the festival gets its official start
tonight.
Today’s film, A WorldApurt,is
based on the true story of Molly
Roth and takes place in the early
1960s,duringthe heyday ofapartheid
African
in South
ioumalist,
Africa.
became
Roth, the
a South
first
white S&th African to be placed
in prison forprotesting the racism
of the apartheid government. The
screenplay is also written by a
South African by the name of
Shawn Slovo, and portrays the
violence and racism that consumed
South Africa during this period.
The film will beshown tonightab7
p.m. in the Media Center in Tisch
Library.
The ANW minor is one of 12
current interdisciplinary minors
available to Tufts undergraduate
students. It consists of various
courses drawn from a wide variety
of departments, including the international relations department,
which in the past has coordinated
its program onjazzwiththe ANW
film festival.
The minor is currently under
the direction of Art and Art History Professor StevenNelson. This
semester’s AN W courses that coincide withthe film festival include
two history courses, an English
course, and a world literature
course: “Race, Class and Power in
Southern Africa,” “Seeking

-

Health Service swrvev online
d

byJENNIFERTAKIGAWA
Daily Staff Writer

Acting Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman recentlydisseminated information on a survey
pertaining to Tufts’ Health Services and Counseling Center.
Thesurvey, which is beingcon-

Bruce Reitman

Daily file>ho

ducted by agroupcalledthe Beckly
Consulting Team, is part ofan initiative on the part of these two
campus organizations to ensure
that they are best serving the needs
of the students.
“Truly assessing satisfaction
of users or non-users is critical to
program-planning,” said Health
Services Director Michelle
Bowdler.
Bowdler was hired by Health
Services as part of the restructuring effort that the center underwent based on the results of an
extensive review done several
yearsago. Overthe past five years,
the center has undergone renovations and has increased its marketing and outreach to keep students
more informed.
While the number of students
who use the centers and their services has increased since the restructuring, there has been no prior
inquiry asto whetherstudents like
the changes.
“The purpose of the survey is
to assess health services and

whether the changes that were
putinplacehaveresultedingood
service and student satisfaction,” Reitman said. “It is also
useful to know why students who
choose not to use these centers
do not.”
Jonathan Slavin, director of
the Counseling Center, agreed.
“We know what students who
use us think, but we don’t know
what students who don’t utilize
the health service and the counseling center think.”
Anna Wong, the student manager of the survey, said 1,533
people had responded as of yesterday afternoon, while the goal
is to have 2000 surveys filled out
byNov. 1 1. Apreliminaryreport
toVice President Me1 Bernstein’s
policy council will be completed
by Thanksgiving, but Reitman is
unsure of when the final outcomes will be due.
Students interested in participating in the survey should to go
www.highered-survey.com/tuftd
index-htm.
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(The Daily Weekend Weather Forecast
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Census launches huge
ad campaign
WASHINGTON -The Census Bureau Wednesday announced
the launch of a massive advertising campaign -in 17 languages aimed at reversing the alarming decline in the share ofAmericans who
bother to fill out their forms for the decennial count.
In the weeks leading up to Census Day, April 1, the Census Bureau
will be the third biggest media advertiser in the United States. Only
MacDonald’s and Burger King will buy more ads.
The ad campaign begins next week. By the time it is done,
according to Census Bureau officials, each American will have seen
or heard an average of three dozen ads -in print, on the radio and
onTV. Somewillseemorethan 100.
Thecampaign, which costmore than $1 00 million, is targeted at all
Americans, but especially at minorities and immigrants who in the
past have been undercounted. The ads will emphasize that Census
figures determine how much federal money a community gets for
schools and other services, and that Census information is confidential.
The theme ofthe campaign is: “This is your future. Don’t leave it
blank.’’
The percentage of Americans who return their Census forms has
been declining for decades. In 1990, four in ten households did not
bother, for a variety of reasons -including that they were too busy
or they feared the government would make improper use of the
information.

Investigators search
for clues in plane rash
MINA, S.D. -Previous problems with valves like the one that
may have failed, causing catastrophic decompression aboard Payne
Stewart’s executive jet, were reported Tuesday as federal experts
began their investigation of the crash that killed the pro golfer and
five others on the plane.
While the cause of Monday’s crash probably won’t be determined officially for months, National Transportation Safety Board
investigators are focusing on the possibility that decompression
disabled all six people aboard the Learjet 35 after it took off from
Orlando, Fla.
The executivejet, probably on autopilot, flew another 1,400miles
across the Midwest at altitudes up to more than 44,000 feet before
apparentlyrunningoutoffuel. AirForcepilots-whoscrambledto
escort the wayward plane after air traffic controllers were unable to
make radio contact with the Learjet-watched in horror as Stewart’s
plane spiraled downward before crashing nose-first into pastureland
about amile south ofthis tiny rural hamlet in northeast South Dakota.
Killed, in addition to Stewart, were the plane’s pilots, Michael
Kling and Stephanie Bellegarrigue, Stewart’s agents, Robert Fraley
and Van Ardan, and golf course designer Bruce Borland.
Officials say all six probably succumbed to high-altitude asphyxiation long before the plane struck the ground.
from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and College Press Exchange

Compiled

Saturday

Sunday

Partly sunny,cool

Mostly cloudy

Mostly sunny

High: 53

Low: 40

High: 60

e5

Boring weather continues, with a huge storm slamming into the Pacific Northwest
and nothing much else going on in the rest of the country. The biggest event
weatherwise should be a weak cold front coming through with a few clouds
tonight. Whew, exciting stuff. Enjoy the relative tranquility.

I

- Weather forecast by Daily Washington CorrespondentAndrew f reedmar;
Make vour car unwanted to thieves!
MEDFORD RESIDENTS AND SURROUNDING
COMMUN[TIES
IN OUR EFFORTS TO REDUCE CAR THEFT, AN “AUTO GLASS
ETCHING DAY” WILL BE SPONSORED BY:
Governor’s Auto Theft Strike Force
Medford Police Department
Tufts University Police Department
MEDFORD-The Governor‘s Auto Theft Strike Force, a unit of the Massachusetts State
Police, the Medford Police Department, and the Tufts University Police Department are
sponsoring “Auto Glass Etching Day” to mark automobiles and make them unwanted by
car thieves. This event will be held on Saturdav. November 6.1999 from 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
behind Anderson Hall at 200 Colleae Ave. on the Tufts Universitv Medford Campus.
Entrance will be in the rear off Dearborn Road, from Boston Avenue.
Auto Glass Etching entails chemically marking the automobile with its own unique vehicle
identification number (VIN) on all windows, including sunroofs and T-Tops. The chemical
process of etching involves using a mild acid that reacts only to the glass. Etching all the
glass windows of the vehicle makes the vehicle less wanted by car thieves. The actual
etching is small and does not mar or deface the window, but i s one of the first details most
car thieves see before attempting to steal a vehicle.

Scientists link sugar to
reducing stress
Scientists may have discovered why people eat more sugar when
they are stressed. Sugar has a direct effect on lowering stress
hormones, according to studies now under way in animals.
Elizabeth Bell, aneuroscientist atthe University of California, San
Francisco, presented her findings at a recent symposium sponsored
by theNational Alliance for Research on Schizophreniaand Depression, anationalorganization based in GreatNeck,N.Y .,thathasraised
$82.7million to fundresearch.
“While people are in the throes ofa stressful situation, sugar may
help,” said Bell. “But once the stress is over, there may be obesity to
contend with.”
Bell is interested in understandingthe relationship between sugar
and stress and unraveling the brain mechanisms that control weight
and appetite.
It is thought that a pathway called the hypothalamo-pituitaryadrenal axis is the main regulator of the body’s stress response.
Stress hormones called corticosteroids are produced by the adrenal
gland that sitsatop the kidneys. The hormones makes their way north
to the pituitary gland, at the base of the brain, and on to the
hypothalamus, a structure deep in the brain that regulates a number
ofprocesses, including eating, sleeping, and reproductive behavior.
Bell decided to disruptthis system in animals, provoke them with
stress and have sugar on hand to see what happens. The question
was: Do animals increase their eating behavior in response to stress
-in thiscase apool ofcold water?There werefourgroupsofanimals:
Rats were given either sugar or water when exposed to warm water
(non-stressful) or cold water (stressful). In each of these situations,
sugar and food intake, body weight, fat weight, and hormones were
measured.

I

Today

Car owners will be given a certificate to give to their insurance company, which may
entitle them to receive a f 5 % discounr off their comprehensiveauto insurance. There is a
$10.00 (CASH ONLY) charge for the etching, which is to cover the Governor‘s Auto Theft
m have to be the owner of the vehicle t o
Strike Force’s expense for the program. You d
have the car etched. However, you must present a valid registration for the vehicle at the
time of etching. The entire process should take from 7 to 10 minutes from start to finish.
No appointment i s necessary. Etching will be done on a firstcome, first-serve basis. You
d o not have to be a resident of Medford to participate in the program.

For more information you may call the Medford Police Department and ask for Officer
Cesar delaTorre (781)391-6770, the Tufts Police Department and ask for Officer Linda
MacKay (617)627-3912, or the Governor’s Auto Theft Strike Force at 1400-HOT-AUTO.

. . .. .

Auto Theft
AND YOU MAY SAVE UP TO 15% OFF YOUR
COMPREHENSIVE AUTO INSURANCE
SIMPLY BY HAVING YOUR
VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION W E R WIN)
ETCHED PERMANENTLY
INTO YOUR VEHICLE’S WINDOWS
MEDFORD POLICE DEPARTMENT
AND
TUFTS UNIVERSITY POLICE DEPARTMENT
IN COOPERATION WITH THE
MASSACHUSETTS STATE POLICE
NILL BE HOSTING AN
“.AUTO GLASS ETCHIYG DAY!”

[,
WHEN:

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 6.1999 (9 a.m. TO 4 o m . )

WHERE:

REAR OF 200 COLLEGE AVE. (ANDERSON HALL)
ENTRANCE OFF DE.4RBORV RD. FROM BOSTON
AVE.
COST S10.00 (CASH ONLY)

The Tufts Daily
Where you get the
news while it is
still news

,
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Fencing coach slashes and sculpts her way to fame
Elif Soyer attempts to balance her love of sports and art
you are, the wiser you get in life, and the better fencer you
become as a result.”
It is also a great workout, and she trains hard routinely,
Many can claim to be good writers, skilled goalies, or
perhapseven flexiblegymnasts. Yet beingtheNorth Atlan- with circuit training and base cardiovascularexercise. “Most
tic Section Foil Champion is not nearly ascommon. Chances people confuse it with sword playing when you tell them
are, people don’t even know what being a Foil Champion you are a fencer, yet, it is not like that at all. It is extremely
entails. Tufts’ very own fencing team coach, Elif Soyer, brain challenging and involves a great deal of concentration since you are constantly moving,” Soyer said.
holds this impressive title.
Soyeralso likes the sport because it is so
This expert fencer, who
concrete as opposed to art. “With art, it is so
is currently ranked 39th in
subjective-some people like yourworkand
the nation, did not even start
others don’t. There is no concrete conclufencing until she was in
sion. Yet, with fencing, it is either that you hit
college.Thisfact,thrown in
them or you don’t. Eitherthe buzzergoesoff,
with her recent cover apor not,” Soyer said.
pearance on The Boston
Fencing provides anice contrast to her career
Globe’s calendar section for
as a premiere artist, which is taking off at
her unique artwork, plus her
immeasurable speeds.
stories of living in IndonePhoto Courtesy of Elif Soyer
Both of Soyer’s parents are doctors, so
siaforhalfayearafterquitSoyer’s
unique
artwork
incorporates
“lumps” to add
she
grew
up
in
an
atmosphere
that
focused
on
ting her steady job, makes
the
human
body.
She
started
to
think
about
texture.
for avery fascinating memthe body from the inside and how people
ber ofthe Tufts community.
perceive various parts of it in an abstract
She is currently working on the motif of ‘‘lumps,’’ and
Soyer grew up surusing different mediums from wire to fabric. She stuffs the
sense.
rounded by artists in her
“Myartpiecesare likemedical drawings fabric so that the lumps emerge or protrude from the canvas.
family. “My parents were
blown up on a white canvas. It is like stepping She even puts weights in some so that they will sag off.
very procreative and I was
photo CourtesyofE/ifSoyer out of a context you are familiar with and
“It isalmost as ifFrankenstein created theseobjects that
always busy doing arts and
SOYer is
decked Out in her
looking at in a different perspective,” Soyer
crafts projects. Yet, I was
see SOYER, page 19
conservative and cautious ing
said.
in the head,” Soyer said.
This lead her to graduate from Emory University with a
degree in economics, deciding to keep art as a side hobby.
After graduating, she landed a stable, well-paying job for
a big oil company in Washington, D.C.
d
Soyer met her husband, Jason Sachs, while he was an
don’t really stop to take the time to Quincy Market to satiate your advenintern in Washington, D.C. Sachs was actually studying for
by MARIA ROBERTSON
discover the back streets, or to take in turous foodcravings. And while you’re
his Masters Degree of Child Development in Tufts’ Elliot
Senior Staff Writer
No matter how many times you thepeacefulnessofahistoriccity park there, take advantage of the shows,
Pearson program at the time. The two dated for about eight
sites and local festivities that reside in
months, when he got an offer to be a field manager for the frequent a particular place in the city, on a pleasant autumn evening.
What would happen if people took thequaint areaofBoston called Faneuil
child development department in Indonesia for six months. you can always find something new or
try something out of the ordinary. a little time out of their busy lives to Hall.
A decision had to be made.
Located in the heart of Boston’s
Sachs claimed that he was not going unless she wanted Locals pass irnportant buildings and relax and enjoy a new environment
Government
Center, Quincy Market is
filled
with
balloons,
flowers,
and
stores
monumentsall
the
time
andneverseem
togowithhim. “Ididn’twanthimtomissoutonsuchagreat
opportunity and resent me later on, so I decided, why not?’ to pay much attention to what’s going of all kinds? If the opportunity to be surrounded by brick buildings and
on, while tourists are busy taking ad- adventurous and taste different foods stores of all sizes. A close walk from
Soyer said.
Soyer quit her steady job and sold her keyboards for vantage of as many photo opportuni- from an innumerable amount ofeater- the T, It is located just behind Faneuil
airfare. “I don’t think my parents have forgiven me till this ties as possible. But even newcomers ies seems appealing, head off to Hall and adjacent to theNew England
Aquarium.
day,” Soyer said.
Although located behind a famous
Tufts paid for Sachs’ airfare andmeals, and provided him
site,Quincy Marketcan beeasilyoverwith asmall place to live in a tiny village in Java. Soyer lived
looked if your eyes happen to be diwith him in these very cozy quarters, and shared his
verted
by the multitude of banners and
allotment of food. Soyer says she loved the time she spent
flags that dress the greenhouse flower
there.
shopnext door, orthenumerous Barney
During this time period, Soyer had much time for selfand Pokemon souvenir stands that
reflection and re-evaluation. “I basically just hung out for
line the walkways.
six months and was forced to deal with myself because
Despite all these distractions,
nobody was there but my own head,” Soyer said.
sooner or later one gets hungry enough
After coming to many conclusions about her life until
to venture into the seemingly uncomthat point and what course she wanted to take in the future,
plicated and harmless strip ofeateries
Soyer made some vast changes when she finally came back
that lines Quincy Market on both sides.
from her six-month journey. She decided to move from the
To say that Quincy Market is an ordination’s capital to Boston, and get her Masters of Fine Arts
nary food bazaar would be a grave
at the Museum School.
understatement. There are more than
It was in Boston that she was finally introduced to
20 eateries to choose from, with ten
fencing. Her first encounter with the sport was watching her
international food stalls -each spehusband, a member ofthe Tufts team, practice. According
cializing in cuisine from that particular
to Soyer, before this she didn’t know a foil sword from an
country. There is also a crepe factory.
epee sword, and probably would have laughed if asked to
Dessert and ice cream parlors are scatdescribe a saber.
tered
about the hall as well.
Much has changed since then. She would go to the
The Prime Shop is a meat market
various meets to watch Sachs. At that time, the team was
were market-goers can buy cold cuts
very unorganized. At one competition, there were not
forthe week, or sandwicheswith dressenough women to compete and the team did not want to
ings and garnishes from tomatoes to
have to forfeit as a result of this. “They told me to suit up
muenster cheese on a hero to go. The
and fence, and at first I thought they were insane,” Soyer
meat market offers a wide selection of
admitted.
cuts tochoose from, includingground
However, with shoes two sizes too big and no experience
beef chuck, T-bone steak, and beef
whatsoever, Soyer still managed to win two of her bouts.
cubes for stews.
This is when she started training with the Tufts team, and
Sandwich shops and delis with
eventually began to work at the Boston Fencing Club and
unique
decors attract market-strollers
Academy. Soyer took private lessons four nights a week,
with their alternative and zesty sandand before she knew it, was competing in prestigious
wich selections. At Piccolo Panini competitions. Recently, she was at a competition held in
The Little Sandwich shop, everything
New Hampshire, where she was titled North Atlantic Secon
the menu is Italian. The spreads are
tion Champion ofthe Foil.
made of sun-dried tomatoes. Other
Soyer became coach of Tufts’ fencing team, which is
items include portabello mushroom
now much inore efficiently run. The team is in a rebuilding
dressing,
prosciutto slices on a bed of
stage, but has high aspirations for the future.
Photo
by
Eva
Rebek
“I am very excited for the prospects of women’s fencing,” Soyersaid. “It is aunique sport in the fact that the older Market-goersenjoy snacks from around the world at Quincy Market. see FOOD, page 17
by AMY MOZLIN
Daily Staff Writer

For a cornocopia of food choices,
head to Boston’s Quincv Market

-

~
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Sports
Rams and Titans will give fans a Halloween treat
byADAMKAMINS
Daily Editorial Board
Back in April, when the NFL
schedule was released, fans took
aquickglanceto Oct. 3 1 and real-

Warner and O’Donnell to lead the charge

along.
But asthepotentialgameofthe
year approaches, there is one big
difference between now and the
spring: Which game that is.
Inside the NFL
The matchup at Mile High Stadium between the World Chamized that trick-or-treating would pion Denver Broncos and Minnebe out of the question. The game sotavikings, who were 15-1ayear
of the year was scheduled for ago, has been relegated to a battle
Halloween, andforthosewho love of two last-place clubs. The real
good, compellingfootball,thisone showdown will instead be taking
would be worth sacrificing the place at Adelphia Coliseum in
candy and costumes.
Nashville.
Now just three days away, that
That’s where the 6-0 St. Louis
sacredday offootball looksjust as Rams take on the 5-1 Tennessee
scintillating as it did back in April. Titans in (gasp) a potential Super
An offensive machine from the Bowl preview. Okay, so that may
NFC will headintoapacked house be a bit of a stretch for the Rams,
of screaming fans to take on a top the losingest team of the decade
AFC teamthat, inspiteoflosing its entering 1999 and one just as big
quarterback, has kept rolling for the Titans, who haven’t had a

I

record other than 8-8 since this
year’s senior class was in high
school.
But each has overcome the loss
of a starting quarterback and may
obtain a distinct edge in the race
for home field advantage in its
conference playoffs.
The Rams’ story has been well
documented, but that does not
make it any less shocking. Their20 start was cute, everyone agreed.
Butithasquicklybecome3-0, then
4-0, 5-0, and 6-0. This is getting
downright scary.
Not only has St. Louis won all
six games, but it has steamrolled ’
its opponents by an average of
almost26points.QuarterbackKurt
Warner is the real thing, having
completed 118of 162passes, with
18 touchdowns and three
interceptions, giving him an
otherworldly 131.5 QB rating. Suffice it to say he won’t
be going back to the Arena
League in our lifetime.
Warner and the Rams
offense have become the
mostpotent in football. With

inthemix,acquired
in a trade with the
Indianapolis Colts
in the offseason, St.
Louis is an unstoppable force when it
has the ball. Key on
Faulk, as teams did
early in the season,
and Wamerwilluse
wideouts Isaac
Bruce, Tony Holt
andh-zahirHakim
to beat you in the

air.

But as teams
caught on and began defending the
Rams’ passing attack, Faulk has
made them pay
dearly. He has run The Rams have oveMrhelmedall six of their
wild in each of the opponents so far in 1999.
lasttwogames,and
continued to show the form, both teams, putting them at least two
running the ball and catching games ahead of the entire NFC at
passes, that earned him MVP con- this point. If they win this week,
sideration whileon the 3-13 Colts it’s hard to find two games on the
schedule that St. Louis can lose
ayearago.
Faulk’s 502yards on 88 carries, down the stretch.
Meanwhile, the story in Tennessee has been quieter, but no
less compelling, especially if the
Titans can find a way to win on
Sunday. The team bounced back
after barely beatingthe Cincinnati
Bengals, 36-35 in Week One, but
lost enigmatic starting quarterback
Steve McNair to injury for a few
months.
McNair looked sharp in the
opener (although the-BengaB defense could make an 80-year-old
Minnesota
2 4 0 150 138 Cincinnati
I 6 0 86 200
woman look sharp), with three
CleveIand
0 7 0 53 181
touchdown passes, and appeared
West
ready for a breakout year before
St,Louis
6 0 0 217 63
West
gettinghurt. Inhis steadcameNeil
SanFmciSco 3 4 0 14.4 207 Kmsm City 4 2 0 139 94
O’Donnell, the man nobody had
Carolina
2 4 0 133 135 SanDiego 4 2 0 110 99
mnrt n f the
wanted then, but half the league
Photo courtesy of www clevelandbrowns corn
Neworleans 1 5 0 91 127 Seattle
4 2 0 121 101
opportunity wishes it had right now.
Atlanta
1 6 0 83 166 Oakland
4 3 0 148 237
Helped by the steady running of Eddie to feast on
He hasn’t been winning games
Denver
2 5 0 124 145
George, the Titans are off to a 5-1 start.
w e a k e r by himself, butfiankly, O’Donnell
has not had to. With eight touchdowns and four interceptions,
WEER 8
along with a completion percentJon“Getmethe hell out oftheoffice”Japhafinishedtiedforthirdwith
Boo! Coming offarather impressiveweek, thesports Department
age of 60.5, O’Donnell has been
looks to continue its success on Halloween. In a tight race last Adam Kamins, who enjoyed arare +SO0 performance. “I can’t believe
very steady. Running back Eddie
Sunday, Ben “Orange man” Oshlag edged out last week”s guest, that guy tied me,” Japha said. “It’s so embarassing.” Depressed by his
Georgeremainsaworkhorse, ifnot
Vivek“E1 Ex-Rey”Ramgopa1, by taking the tie-breaker. Oshlag now performance, Japha sought to cheer-up by donning his halloween
a game-breaker, and a consistent
remains just a game behind Jeff “Howdy Doody” Margolies for the costume early. Japha put on his Bronco cheerleader uniform Tuesday
corps of wide receivers, Kevin
overall lead.
and pranced around his dormitory, only to be clipped by Russell “Road
Dyson and Yancey Thigpen give
Not wanting to take all the credit for his win, however, Oshlag rage, baby!” Capone. Capone, despite an awful performace, was so
O’Donnell plenty of weapons to
admited, underpressure, that hisamazing prediction skillscome fiom thrilled by the Giants drubbing of the Saints that he took out his rival
work with.
themagic Jack-O’Lantern he keeps hidden in his room. Ben, who sells editor. Although Japha may be out ofcommission for a while, “he can’t
When McNair gets back, aspumpkins in his spare time, asks the friendly Jack-O’Lantern for his edit anyway,”Capone said.
suming that he is given the startEditor’s Challenge picks, as well as the solutions to other pressing
This week the Daily challenges Tufts new athletic director, Bill
ing quarterback role again, the
issues.
Gehling. Gehling will be officially passed the torch as new AD during
team formerly known as the Oilers
“What a freak,” Margolies, who finished second, said about the a ceremony on Friday, but confessed, “All I really want is to defeat
will be a force in the AFC Central.
winner. “He needs to get out more.” Despite cooling off, Margolies these darn Daily Sports Editors.” Good luck to Bill, and don’t forget,
Having already beaten the Jackremains in the lead inboth weeks won and overall games won.
a safe trick-or-treater is a smart trick-or-treater.
sonville Jaguars in September,
undoubtedly their toughest match
Russell
Guest
Jon
Jeff
Ben
Adam
ofthe season, the Titans will have
Bill Gehling
a chance to be in the driver’s seat
7-7
Lust Week :
11-3
12-2
10-4
10-4
Tufts Athletic
in Decemberwithawineitherthis
Season to Date:
58-42 1
63-37 3
58-42 1
52-48 0
62-38 2
Director
weekornext weekat Miami.
Buffalo
Buffalo @ Baltimore
Buffalo
Buffalo
Buffalo
Buffalo
Baltimore
Another home contest, two
Carolina
Carolina Q Atlanta
Atlanta
Atlanta
Atlanta
Atlanta
Carolina
months down the road against the
Indianapolis
Dallas @ Indianapolis
Dallas
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Jags in Week 16, may be the key
Jacksonville
Jacksonville@ Cincinnati
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Jacksonvi Ile
game in deciding the division. But
New Orleans
Cleveland @ New Orleans
New Orleans
New Orleans
New Orleans
Cleveland
New Orleans
if Tennessee continues its habit of
N.Y. Giants @ Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Philadelphia
N.Y. Giants
N.Y. Giants
N.Y. Giants
N.Y. Giants
winning tight games, then it should
Kansas City
San Diego @ Kansas City
Kansas City
Kansas City
Kansas City
Kansas City
Kansas City
be a lock for double-digit wins.
Tennessee
St. Louis @ Tennessee
Tennessee
St. Louis
Tennessee
St. Louis
Tennessee
That’s what playing in a division
Washington
Chicago @ Washington
Washington
Washington
Washington
Washington
Washington
Bengals,BaltimoreRavens,
withthe
Arizona
New England Q Arizona
New England
Arizona
Arizona
New England
New England
and
Cleveland
Browns will do.
Oakland
Miami @ Oakland
Miami
O+land
Miami
Miami
Oakland
But
all
of
that
conjecture is for
Minnesota
Minnesota Q Denver
Denver
Minnesota
Minnesota
Minnesota
Denver
another
day
for
the Titans and
Tampa
Bay
TampaBay @ Detroit
Detroit
Detroit
Tampa Bay
Tampa Bay
Detroit
Rams. For now, two patsies
Monday Night:
I
dressed up as title contenders will
Green Bay
Green Bay
Seattle @ Green Bay
Green Bay
Green Bay
Green Bay
Green Bay
be playing for huge stakes on
Tie-breaker: Total points
35
Halloween. And the reward from a
32
39
44
33
36
win would be sweeter than any
trick-or-treat candy.
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Struggles
continue
- for vollevball team
c

c

d

Jumbos set to close season tonight
by ERIN DESMARAIS
Senior Staff Writer

With a disappointing performance last weekend, the Tufts
women’s volleyball team continI

I

Volleyball

I

ued its recent slide and let its record
fall to 13-16. Tonight, the squad
will square off against its final
opponent of the season, MIT, at
the Jumbodome.
Friday night, Tufts fell 0-3 to
Wellesley College in the firstround
of the Hall of Fame Tournament.
Wellesley,the top-ranked team in
the region, allowed the Jumbos to
score only 17 total points. The
team suffered a loss with junior cocaptain Karen “Bear” Sillersnot at
full strength, and could not match
WellesIey’s offensive potency.
“Theyjust have more weapons
than we do,” coach Kris Herman
said. “We don’t have the firepower
that Wellesley has.”
SophomoreJessica Stewart led
the way with 12 kills and junior
setter Kyre Austin contributed 2 1
assists and two service aces to the
offense. Stewart headed Tufts’
defense with 12 digs.
Tufts broke its eight game losing streak in the second round of
the tournament on Friday night.

The squad turned in an impressive
performance and edged Smith
College by a score of 3-2. Smith
came out strong to win the first
two games ofthe match, 15-8and
15- 13, but the Jumbos dominated
the next three games to earn a
long-sought-aftervictory.
“We could have given up after
losing the first two games,”
Herman said, “but we stayed tough
and came back, which is what we
want to do.”
The team played well throughout the match while communicating, passing, and serving up to
par. “Ifwe do thesethings well all
the time, we have the chance to
beat most teams,” Herman said.
Tufts played tenacious defense
as well, with three players reaching triple figures in kills. Stewart
came up with 20, Sillers with 15,
andCohen withten. Stewartmanaged 19 digs, followed by Austin
with. 18. Freshman Paulette
Pacheco and sophomore Megan
Pitcavage contributed 16 apiece.
The Tufts offense was led by
Stewart, who had 31 service attempts and five service aces.
“I’ve really been impressed with
Paulette’s performances,” Herman
said. “She servedreallywell against
Smith and she’s getting better
every time out.”
Tufts’ successful bout was followed by a heartbreaking loss

Daily filephoto

The volleyball team stumbled over the weekend, but hopes to finish strongly against MIT.
Saturday morning to Williams
College. The two squads battled
through a five-game match, and
the Purple Cows emerged victoriOUS, 3-2.
There were a few strong individual performances in the match,
including 17 kills. Defensively,
Pacheco managed 16 digs and
Cohen went up for four solo, and
six assisted, blocks.
“Once that match went to five
games, we had no chance to beat
MIT,” Herman said. “We had nothing left physically-nomore gas.”
The Jumbos indeed had nothing
against MIT, and were easily de-

feated3-0. Except for Pitcavage’s
three service aces, the Jumbos
could not motivate their offense
against the Engineers. Defensively, Austin posted a high of I6
digs.
“We looked horrible,” Herman
said. “But the good news is that
we get to play them again.”
As its regular season wanes to
a close, the squad remains concerned with maintaining its focus
and concentratingon its raw skill.
In preparation for its final match,
the Jumbos have changed their
serve-receive, and have been
working on minimizing their un-

forced errors. “We don’t need to
doanythingfancytowin,”Herman
said.
Additionally, much of the
team’s success rests on the condition ofSillers. It isquestionableas
to whether she will be seen on the
court, and so Pacheco and sophomore Eva Lucki will be forced to
rise to the occasion. “I know they
are both capable of meeting that
challenge,” Herman said.
“It’s been an up and down season,” Herman lamented. “We’ve
played very well at times, and 1
know we’d all like to end this on a
high note.”

ea

Freshmen sailors carrving team to greater success
d

by RACHELRUBENSON
Senior Staff Writer

With many regular season winsunder its
belt, the sailingteam is preparing tomake its
mark on the competition in the upcoming
Atlantic Coast Championships. Anchored
by a strong core of freshmen and led by

Young group led by experienced seniors

and Lisa Keith sailed in the B category. John weeks, and that’s when they’re going to
Birkett and Megan Edwards were the C have to show that they’re capable of winracers.
ning the big regattas,” he said.
One ofthe best measures ofthe strength
SeniorJessicaPohl added that the freshofthe team’s freshmen was displayed at the men have bested many upperclassmen from
I
I Hoyt Trophy race, held at Brown. While thelop teams in the region, and thisdemonmost of the teams competing sent their top strates their abilities.
“The freshmen are giving a lot ofupperboats to the event, coach Ken Legler chose
Sailing
to send the freshmen boats of Pete classmen challenges,” she said. “They’re
Levesque-Clare Dooley and J.R. Maxwell- strong and solid. For freshmen to sail against
several experienced seniors, the team con- Deanne Madsen. The Tufts rookies placed juniors and seniors and consistently beat
tinued its success in last weekend’s regat- an impressive fifth in the event.
them shows a lot. They’re really talented.”
tas and is now looking forward to the
The freshmen will be tested next weekAccording to co-captain Richards, the
postseason.
strength of the its freshmen is one of the end when the same boats that competed in
This past weekend, the team claimed the things that distinguishes this team from theHoytTrophy will travel toRhode Island
title of Greater Boston Champions with a other top-ranked squads.
forthe Freshmen New England Championwin at the Oberg Trophy on Saturday.Mike
“We have five strong freshman boats, ships. Freshman racer Clare Dooley says
Richards and Sabrina Pierson led the A and not many teams can say that. Their big that the team feels very optimisticabout the
division ofthatrace, while Adam Deermount championship regattas are in the next few freshmen’s chances.
“We’re freshmen and we’ve been going
up against the best in New England all
season... and we haven’t lost a freshman
regatta yet,” she said.
Dooley attributes the success of the
freshmen to the strong leadership exhibited
by the seniors on the team. “The seniors are
great. Basically, out in the water, it’s the
seniors who coach you. They tell you the
intricacies of the boat, and they’ve helped
me out so much,” she said.
Another important race from last weekend was the women’s Stu Nelson Trophy
held at Coast Guard. The boats ofJen ProvanLaurin Manning and Lee Icyda-Jen Spark
led Tufts to a first place triumph.
Pohl,junior Pete Wadsworth,and freshman Holly Goyerttraveledto Rhode Island
to participate in the Southern Series Five
regatta. Wadsworth finished first in the B
division, and the three earned first place
honors for Tufts.
With only a few regattas left in the reguDaily fi/ephoto
lar season, the team is now focusing its
The sailing team took home the Oberg Trophy and the Stu Nelson Trophy, efforts on training for the fall championamong others, over the weekend.

ships. After the Freshman New England
Championships, the team will be in the
Atlantic Coast Championships, to be held
theweekendofNov. 13-14.
Both Richards and Pohl are optimistic
about the team’s chances in the upcoming
regattas.
“The freshman team should realistically
have a goal of winning the Atlantic Coast,
as should the women’s. The co-ed team is
not as strong, but we are getting better, and
on any given weekend, we can compete. We
just have to prove we can,” Richards said.
“I am very optimistic. I think throughout the semester, we’ve been sailing well.
We’re always top four in the regattas, and
unless anything significant changes in our
lineup, I think we should be fine,” Pohl
added.
According to Pohl, the team is trying to
keep doing what it has been all season in
hopes of bringing home an Atlantic Coast
trophy.
“Our goals arejust continuingto do well
in the last couple of weekends we have and
putting out the effort to practice, do well,
and keep up our momentum,” she said.
Richards says that a significant indicator ofhow the team will fare in the Championships is the Schell Trophy regatta, to be
held this weekend.
‘‘It’s important because it’s on the same
site that the Atlantic Coast will be held and
all thegood teams will bethere,” he said. “It
will be very competitiveanditwill beagood
guide to see where we stand for Atlantic
Coasts.”

Thutsdav, October 28
Men’s Soccer: @ Gordon, 2 p.m.
Volleyball: vs. MIT, 7 p.m.
Friday, October 29
No Games Scheduled
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Project seeks to prevent suicides
among gay teens
TMS Campus News Service

MIAMI- Hecriedforthreehoursonthephone
with his mother before getting out those three little
words: ‘‘I am gay.”
Joe Zolobczuk had spent his high school years
being pelted by cafeteria food and beaten up in gym
:lass. He had pretended and denied, asking girls on
dates to cover up the truth.
He wasdepressed and felt isolated. It wasn’t until
he found Project YES that he finally felt he belonged.
Zolobczuk survived his turbulent teens, but
many are not so fortunate. One-third of teen sui:ides are gays, lesbians, or bisexuals, according to
3 survey of 3,000 students attending Massachusetts public high schools. Similar studies nationwide have confirmed that gay teens are at-risk for
suicide.
Though many states have committedtask forces
to preventing teen suicides, Miami-based Project
YES is one ofthe few in the country to specifically
address gay teens.
Project YES founderMartha Fugate had worked
3s an interior design consultant for 25 years when
she decided she needed to do something about the
zonditions that were driving teens to kill themselves, including isolation, stress from peer presjure, lack of acceptance, teasing and depression.
She herself had not encountered discrimination
as a teen primarily because when Fugate, 52, was in
high school, no one talked about homosexuality
and she herself was not harassed.

“I didn’t even discuss I was a lesbian,” she said.
Fugatemoved to Miami 1ookingfor“moreroom to
breathe.” And though. she -found a growing gay
community, there was still aneedto helpguide gay
teens through their high school years.
In 1995 she organized a few volunteers in her
home and later met at the headquarters of a crisis
‘ helpline. Her mission was simple: She knew she
could not reach every gay teen who needed her, so
she decided she would target community leaders
and youth counselors who were already working
with teens.
“The kids are OK. It’s the world that needs to
change,” Fugate said. “The real difference is going
to have to happen in the community. We have togo
to the places where people are getting the message
they’re not loved.”
According to Fugate these places can include
churches, synagogues, schools, and community
groups.
Fugate said many area churches and religious
groups respond once they are told the facts and
more than 58 congregations of various denominations have signed a model statement “agreeing to
minister to the spiritual needs ofall people, including gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender youth.”
The Rev. CarlosMiyares, of St. RichardsCatholic Church in Cutler Ridge, a Miami suburb, said he
attended a Project YES meeting in September after
being approached by several parents whose children came out to them as gay.

CORRECTION
In yesterday’s article, “Head of the Charles showing foreshadows a strong spring,” (10/27) the results
of the Club Eights women crew was listed incorrectly. The boat which started in the 37th slot finished in
35th place with a time of 19:56. The second boat. which started in the 75th slot, finished 54th with a time
of 20:52.

http‘4lwww.hftsdaily.corn

The Daily neglected to mention that sophomore Howard Wolke helped organize Hillel’s random acts
of kindness event (“Tzedek Hillel encourages community involvement” 10/27).

e
Searching for the
“write” stuff
Contraryto popularbelief,writinganovel isn’tdificult. Publishingone,
on the other hand, is an endless trek through a minefield.
Finding ideas and putting them to paper is the easy part. No land mines
lie here. So long as you have a functional computer, typewriter, or even
(gasp!) a pen, no one but you and your life circumstancescan stop you.
Composition is the only part of the process that’s democratic --even
prisoners write everythingfrom memoirsto manifestos.
Onceyou finish your masterpieceis where themines
come in. I’ve finishedeight books, not even counting
some novellas. short storiesand hordes ofDoems. and
not a blessed word of my fiction has bee; published
yet. Here’salookatwhat Igothrougheach time I finish
months of pounding my feelings out into paper.
Step one: Revisions.Printing out a 300-page manuscriptisan agonizingprocessofpaperjams,ink-refills
and smelly ozone emissions, but I
can’tjust
stare at a screen. I’ve got to
Visions and
goovertheprintedtextwiththefinest
of fine tooth combs, because one
spelling error or typo is enough to
makeaweary, time-pressed editorjusttoss my manuscriptintothe trash and
move on to one of the other 200 waiting for him or her each day in “the
slushpile.” Danger: land mines. KABOOM.
After I’ve quieted my typo-paranoia, fixed all the errors, and printed the
whole damn thing out again, I come to...
Steptwo: Market Research. Off to the local library forthe latest copy of
Writer’s Market. Publishing houses change names and eat each other up
with dizzying frequency. The same house I submittedto a few months ago
could be under new ownership, or defunct. It might have decided to stop
accepting submissionswithout a query first, or to not accept submissions
from authors that don’t have agents (which I don’t). Sending without
researching first could lead to a Kaboom!
Similarly, youneversubmitblind. Firstyouwritetothehousewitha SASE
(self-addressed-stamped-envelope) and ask for guidelinesand the editor’s
name. Submit a manuscriptnot within the marginsand format a particular
housespecifies,ortotheattentionofthewrongeditor,orheavenforbidyou
misspellthe editor’s name, and KABOOM, land mine city.
All these potential mines, and the manuscripthasn’t even left my hands
yet! Thatwon’thappenuntil,annedwithmaximumpossible
information,I
head down to the post office, stack of papers and envelopes in hand, and
mailoutoneofthe following:aqueryletter(whichhastobesowel1-written
as to sell an editor on my entire book, sight unseen, in less than a page. I
thought the whole reason I’m a novelist is that I’m good at writing LONG
things! Land mines!), a query with sample chapters, or a two-pound stack
of paper that is my entire book.
If I ever want to see that stack again, I have to include a SASME (selfaddressed-stamped-manilla-envelope)withinthenormal mailer,and make
sure all the postage is correct. There’s no surerrecipe for a KABOOM than
having an editor receive your work postage-due.
Mypostagebillusuallystartsat$17. lfthisisthefirsttimel’vesentthis
manuscript out, I send a copy to myself, sealed and post ofice registered,
asa “ p r man’s copyright”shouldanyoneevertry and stealmy stuff.I walk
away close to $30 poorer than when I entered. Add that to printer maintenance and it comes to about $50-75 a manuscript.
Step three: Wait. For months. Most houses take at least two or three
monthstoget backtome,duringwhichtimemymanuscriptisparalyzed.The
industry has a strict “no multiple submissions”policy that will KABOOM
you if you’re caught mailing the same piece to two houses.
So afteryou’re old and gray and have forgottenyou even wrotethe book
to begin with, a SASME arriveson your doorstepwith your address in your
own writing, inside of which is your manuscript, untouched, along with a
form letter that says something along the lines of “Thank you [author] for
submitting, we’re sorry it doesn’t meet our needs, due to the volume of
submissionswe receive we cannot tell you why.”
You’re leftholdingyourheart’swork in yourhands,wonderingifyouhit
a land mine and didn’t even realize it. Maybe I didn’thit any land minesand
wasrejectedbecausemywritingjustisn’tanygood.Maybemywritingwas
good bul wasn’t deemed marketable. Maybe no one ever even read the
manuscript at all, maybe some seventeen-year-old editorial assistantjust
used it as a paperweight and mailed it back. There’s just no way to know.
Wel1,atleast I havemymanuscriptbackinhandagain.Lookonthebright
side! I can now revise some more and return to step one!
People have given me advice. Get an agent, they say. If you want to know
how to, re-read this column -the process for submittingyour work to an
agent is precisely the same, and produces precisely the same results.
Publish on the Internet, they say! I fight the urge to ask them when was
the last time they read anovel on their computerscreen. Besides, nothing’s
to stop someone fromjust downloadingmy work, slappingtheir own name
on it, and somehow having more luck publishing it thm I have.
Luck isthe key, I tellmyselfas I keepbuyingmy$50-$75,months-in-the
making lottery tickets, gingerly steppingthrough minefields, raging every
time I seeanotherbook by Kat0 Kaelin or Oprah Winfrey or Jewel gracethe
shelvesof Borders, wondering ifcollege is the last placethe quality ofyour
writinghassome bearingonyoursuccess(andeven ifyoustink, professors
will at least tell you).
But it’s all ok. I have a new plan to avoid KABOOMS: go out, find a
publishey’s daughter,and marry her.

0
Revisions

A smile really does go
a long way
by Howard Wolke
To continue my trend, I’d once
again like to take up some valuable
newspaper space by saying something positive. They might say
that no news is good news, but I
say that’s only if you make it that
way. Yesterday,an articlewaspublished about something that Hillel
recently did. A program called
Random Acts of Kindness (Daik,
10/27). IfImay,I’dliketogivemy
two cents on this program.
The article was definitely well
written. Joan Vollero’scoverageof
the event last Sunday, especially
in regards to the rest of the weekend, was well articulated. There
was only one issue that 1 had with
it. In the third to last paragraph,
Joan Vollero wrote, “Although
only seven people participated in
the program...”. Instead, I think
that it was fantastic that we had
seven people come out for the
program. As one ofthe seven, I do
not feel that it was an unfortunate
thing that only seven people came
out. Instead, I think that it is a
wonderful thing that more than
zero people were there. I really feel
that we seven people made an
amazingimpact on somany people.
One of the most unbelievable

things that we did was the note- we went out into the city with
giving process. We saw that many ideas, we also just did whatever
people are unappreciated for all came along. On our way to Davis
that they do in this city. We saw a Square, we picked up every piece
couple ofpeople dressed
UP in Dunkin’ Donuts
“...but we should take the

fee cup, and one was a
bagel. These were fullbody costumes, where the only air
holes are the grates through which
the people talk. If you have ever
been in one of these costumes,
you know that they get very hot.
When wegave thecostumedworkers the notes, they really seemed
excited to get them. They were
jumping up and down, and you
couldtell that itmadethem happy.
It was incredible.
Now, although it might sound
cliche by now, this program was
something that I think we can all
learn from. I’m not saying that all
ofus should go out into the streets
and write cute little notes for everyone we see (although, that
woulddefinitely beanicethingto
do), but we should take the time to
do more for our fellow neighbors.
One ofthe things we did was simply stand and listen to the street
performers and applaud at the end
of their songs. When we did this
for one of the musicians, he was
Howard Wolke is a sophomore really appreciative.
The key part of this program
majoring in comparative religion
was the randomness. Although
md histoy.

of trash that we saw. And considering this was after a Saturday
night, there was a lot of it. When
we saw a mural being painted, wei
randomly decided to write the men
who were painting it a note.
All we - and by we I mean
everybody -have to do to continue this program is simply be
nice. Forget the fact that you may
have just bombed that test, and
open a door for somebody. When
somebody sneezes in class, say
bless you (orgesundheit, or whatever you want). Even if you don’t
knowthem. Especially ifyoudon’t
know them. Walk down the street
with a smile on your face. If a
bunch of your friends and you are
walking down the street, start singing a song. You’d be surprised
how happy it makes people feel.
A lot of times people ask, “What
can 1 do?“ The answer is, a whole
lot. All you have to do is use some
creativity, and smile. Making
people happier isawonderful thing
to do, and a simple smile can go a
long way in doing that.

Fight homophobia, not people
with homophobia
by Christopher Thomas

saying that they’re flat-out flam- deal!
ing gay, but merely that they have
I appeal to you, membersofthe
I’d like to say something to the instincts, urges, and images in their gay community, to focus on this
lesbian, gay, bisexual, and trans- heads that they are desperately fear and not on the people unforsexual communities. So, for all of trying not to think about. Why are tunate enough to have it. Have
you who are dead certain that they even thinking about what patience with them -coming out
you’recompletelystraight, please you do in your bedroom? Why is ofthe closet is never easy, and the
“that’s gay!” so quick upon their hardest part is first coming out to
stop reading right here. Ahem.
lips? Why is the word yourself. lfyou hadsomany urges
“Iappeal to YOU, members “hom0phobia”so incred- and inclinations that you knew
who you were at 13, count yourof the gay community, to ibly appropriate?
ThesePeoPleareafraid. selflucky. lmaginehow confusing
focus on this fear and not Like any other fear, it is it would be if your sexuality was
on the people unfortunate alwaysfarworse in imagi- not so certain. You have to help
enough to have it.”
nation than in reality. such peopleby showingthem how
People who harass gays very wide the rainbow is.
Recently, I’veseena lotofchalk have been attracted to someone of
Portraying gay people as only
on the ground and Letters to the the same sex before, and are too choosing lovers of the same sex is
Editor concerning views of alter- scared to even imagine what this damaging. Portraying bisexuals as
nativesexualities. They have made might mean. So what does it mean? incapable of being with just one
me wantto write“fight homopho- Not a whole lot! A gay basher has partner is damaging. Insisting that
bia, not people with homophobia” urges to grab men’s bodies. He’d coming out ofthe closet means dein big lettersontheground. Partof probably be shocked to realize just claringthatyou’regay isdamaging.
this is the obvious take on “fight how easy and commonplace this Instead, you have to show people
AIDS, notpeople withAIDS,”but would be if he only went to the how mundane and casual it is to
mostly it isaseriouspleaforthose right place and asked nicely. It admittheirowndesires. You haveto
whoare fightingforrespecttotake doesn’tmeanthat he’snotstraight. accept them for who they are, and
high ground. You see, while you Sexual identity is something you helpthem todosoas well. You have
should not accept harassment, have to define for yourself, so if a to realize that they’re scared, teach
discrimination, or violence any- person decides that they’re them to relax, and let them be themwhere or anytime, the people who straight, they are! Big deal if they selves. Ifaperson accepts who they
do these things to gay people are occasionally contemplate the body truly are, then they will most cernot enemies. Rather,they are much of someone of the same sex. Big tainly accept you as well.
closer to your cause than you’d
probably imagine. And here’swhy. Viewpoints Policy
As anyone who has ever stud- The Viewpoints section of The TuRs Daily, an open-forum for campus editorial
ied psychology outside of aclass- commentary, is printed on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Viewpoints welcomes
room will realize, nine out ofnine submissions from all members of the Tufts community. Opinion articles on
national, and international issues can be roughly 700 to 1000 words in
people hostile to homosexuals are campus,
length. Editorial cartoons are also welcome. All material is subject to editorial
that way because of their own discretion, and is not guaranteed to appear in The Tufts Daily. All material should
repressed homosexuality. I’m not be submitted by no later than I p.m. on the day prior to the desired day of
publication. Material may be submitted via e-mail (tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu) or

Christopher Thomas is a gradu- in hard-copy form at The Tufts Daily in the basement of Curtis Hall. Questions
ate student in mathematics.
and concerns should be directed to the Viewpoints editor.

.
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THURSDAY EVENING
WGBH

0 Newshour With Jim Lehrer E

Boston

WBZ

0 News

Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight

WCVB
WLVl

(CBSNews

0 News [III
@ 0 Sister, Sister

IWHDH

0 INews

This Old Hse. Basic Black

Mystery: Unsuitable Job

Goodnight

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) L

Life of Birds (RI E

News

lLate Show (In Stereo) KC

ABC Wld News Inside Edition Chronicle [III

Whose Line? IWhose Line? ]Wasteland (In Stereo) E

2W20 Downtown [Iu

News

NightlineE

Politically Inc. Hollywood

Fresh Prince

Friends

Radio Music Awards (In Stereo Live)

News

Friends

Nanny El

Change-Heart Change-Heart

l6CNews

IWheel-Fortune /Jeopardy! El /WorldSeries Game 5 -- Allanta Braves at New York Yankees. (In Stereo Live) El

Nanny [Kl

Late Late

~~

WABU @I Supermarket

Seinfeld

Frasierm

Newshour With Jim Lehrer

WGBX @

Arthur El

WWF Smackdown! (In Stereo) El

Drew Carey Etl Headless Horseman

Shop ’Til Drop Treasures in Your Home

WENH

It’s a Miracle (R)

Action BO

Action (R) El

Touched by an Angel [El

Business Rpt. Wonders of the African World (In Stereo) (Part 1 of 3) Ed

TTonight Show (R) (In Stereo)

(Late Night [El

Star Trek Voyager ‘ m e Thaw“ Blind Date

Ricki Lake (R) (In Stereo) [El

Paid Program

News

Home Improve. INewsradio [El Unhappily

@ Simon &Simon

CNBC

a Edge@

Law & Order “Heaven”@

IBusiness Center

]Upfront Ton.

Wonders of the African World (In Stereo) (Pari 2 of 3) [[o

Biography: Christina Onassis

Investigative Reports (R) [[o

Hardball

Rivera Live

IFirst in the Nation: N.HTow Meeting

lYillnnium

(WorldNews

Newlywed Gm. Dating Game

Antiques Road Teacher‘s Choice
Boston

Stephen Hawking’s Universe [i

Law & Order “Night and Fog” lW Biography: Christina Onassis
]News With Brian Williams Etl

Hardball (R)

]Larry King Live [Kl

1World Today

=night

~~

\WorldviewEl lMone$ne Newshour [El

Simpsons Etl

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo) EI Destination Stardom (R) [[o

!Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer [HJ IStephen Hawking’s Universe lW (Y2K-Winter of Our Disconnect IProblem

A&E

lCNN

Goodnight

48 Hours (In Stereo) El

WFXT Q 0 3rd Rock-Sun Drew Carey [Kl Simpsons EI

nr‘

Keeping Up

Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo) [El Chicago Hope (In Stereo) El

WSBK @ 0 Judge Judy El Judge Judy

!1.
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0 -TIME WARNER Yi(J -OVER AIR CHANNELS (:O:I-TWX CONNECT

Rivera Live (R)
~ _ _ _

~~

I M o i e x r r y King Live (R)lW

DISC

a YourNewHouse

Grizzly Diaries (R)

On the Inside: Haunts

Animal Mummies: Creatures

Would You Believe It (R)

On the Inside: Haunts

E!

@ Talk Soup (R) [News Daily

Fashion Emer. IModel (R)

Talk Soup

True Hollywood Story (R)

Hollywood Nights (R)

Howard Stern Howard Stern Wild On “Wild on Carnival“ (R)

IESPN a lsportscenter

lvJTeS

@ Roseanne El

IGamenight

Roseanne [El

Fresh Prince

(Scandals

ICollege Football Utah at Colorado State. (Live) El

Fresh Prince IWCW Thunder

Discount tickets to the Rrattle Theater in Haruard Square - $5.25
- sholu schedule auailable at the booth

WCW Thunder

Animal Mummies: Creatures

IPWBA Bowling

IChimp

WCW Thunder (R)

IWCW Thunder (R)

Chimp

Friday: ICC Block Party at Fletcher Field from 2-6 p.m. Food, Carniual games,
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National/World News
California tribes are Gunmen kill Armenian prime
shorted on funding minister in parliament building
A

--figureconsidered low by many Los Angeles Times-Washington Post scene.
Kocharian was at a meeting in
state experts - live on or near
News Service
MOSCOW-Gunmen invaded the presidential building nearby
WASHINGTON- When At- reservations in California, repretorney General Janet Reno this senting 4.5 percent of the 1.4 mil- the Armenian parliament Wednes- when the attack began and raced
month began doling out the big- lion American Indianson reserva- dayand killedtheprimeministerand to the parliament to take charge of
gest law enforcement grants for tions across the country. A total of at least three other officials, plung- negotiations with the gunmen.
Among those confirmed dead
tribal lands in her department’s 308,000 American Indians live in ingthesmall landlocked former Sowere the parliamentary speaker,
history, she promised that the $89 California, according to the Cen- viet republic into apolitical crisis.
The gunmen were still holding Karen Demirchian, who was
million program would “help en- sus Bureau.
surethatallNativeAmericans livYet even if they had known more than 50 hostages in the par- Armenia’s Soviet-era leader; the
ing on Indian lands will enjoy the about the program and applied, liament early Thursday in the Ar- deputy speaker, Yuri Bakhshian;
decrease in crime felt throughout several California tribal leaders menian capital, Yerevan. The as- and the minister for operative issaid, the Justice Department’s sailantsinitiallydemandedto make sues, Leonard Petrosian.
the nation.”
Some reports indicated the four
AllNative Americans, it seems, push to fund existing police agen- a statement on television or radio;
cies would probably have made later reports said they were seek- bodieswereremovedfiomthebuildexcept those in California.
ing a helicopter.
ing Wednesdayevening,whileothAlthough it is home to more them ineligible.
The takeover began about 5: I5 ers said the bodies ofsarkisian and
The problem for California
American Indians than any other
state, California is receiving only tribes - finding the money to p.m. Wednesday as the gunmen Demirchianremained inthecham$747,000 in grants tojust fourofits start police departments when the burst into the main chamber ofthe ber early Thursday as negotiations
more than 100 tribes. That repre- federal government is funding national parliament during a ques- with the gunmen continued.
There were also conflicting resents less than one percent of the only those tribes that already have tion-and-answer session conthem - poses “sort of a Catch- ducted by members ofthe Cabinet. ports about additional deaths. Actotal awards nationwide.
Federal officials realize that 22,” said Gene Madrigal, amem- Dramaticscenesofgunmen in long cording to some witnesses, three
California’s tribes are getting berofand lawyerforthe Cahuilla trench coats, armed with assault otherofficials-Ruben Miroian, a
shorted in the grant program but Band of Indians in the foothills of weaponsand firingintotheair, were deputyspeaker,GenrikhAbramian,
a memberof parliament, and Mikhail
say that the problem reflects an Southern California’s Riverside shown on Armenian television.
Prime Minister Vazgen Kotanian, a senior economic adold law and contemporary politi- County.
“This is a totally inadequate Sarkisian, 40, the nation’s No. 2 viser- were also killed.
cal realities.
The number ofgunmen wasvariThe Justice Department is com- amount for California tribes, but official behind President Robert
mitted to giving the money to we always seem to wind up on the Kocharian, wasseated in the front ously put at between four and six.
In Washington, President
tribes that already have some sem- short end of the stick,” he said. POW when gunmen on the podium
blance of police and court sys- “The tribes have been working to opened fire on him and other top Clinton issued a statement detems in place. But Califomiatribes try to do something about [the officials, causing terrified depu- nouncing the attack. “I condemn
the senseless act against individu-hamstrung by a 1953 federal law funding disparity], but after years ties to cower under their desks.
“Thefirst shotswere fireddirectly als actively engaged in building
that gave state governments in oftrying, there’s less ofan immeat Vazgen Sarkisian at a distance of democracy in their country,” he
California and a handful of other diate outcry.”
UCLA professor Carole one to two meters,” Anna Israelian, said. “My heart and prayers go
places jurisdiction over criminal
and oivil laws on tribal lands - Goldberg, head o f the a journalist who had been at the out to the people of Armenia and
have lagged far behind in creating university’sjoint program in law scene, said later. “It was impossible the families ofthe very important
officials who have been killed.”
their own law enforcement ser- and American Indian studies, lhat he would have survived.”
Hundreds of soldiers and poArmenia, a mainly Christian
vices. Most California-based said the underfunding of Calitribes do not even have police
fornia-based tribes reflects a his- lice immediately surrounded the countryof3.7millionpeople,gained
departments.
tory offederal inattention to the parliament building, located near independence after the December
The new federal funds, which state’s Native American popu- the US Embassy. Ambulances and 1991 collapseofthe Soviet Union.
emergency vehicles sped to the Situated in theregion oftheoil-rich
tribes can use to build jails, buy lation.
police equipment, beef up staffing, and train officers, are aimed at
combating a troublesome wave of
crime against American Indians.
A Justice Department study
c
released earlier this year found
thatthe rate ofviolent crime against
walkingtheCapitol haways puttingahuman face‘on
Los Angeles Times-Washington News Service
WASHINGTON-Thereon Capitol Hill, stand- the hate-crime legislation.
American Indians is nearly twice
ashigh asthat againstother Ameri- ing beside Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., Senate
“Ican’ttellyou how ittearsafather’s hearttothink
cans. In seven of ten cases, the Minority Leader Tom Daschle, D-S.D., and House ofhis little boy lying on the ground, unable to get up,
offender was not an American In- Minority Leader Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., was Alan hoping that someone would come and carry him off
Stepakoff, “just a father” from Los Angeles’ to safety,” he said at a news conference.
dian.
S t e p a k o f f said h i s son, Joshua, is d o i n g well
“The problem is bad, and it’s Northridge district.
But because he is the father of a 6-year-old boy physically.
particularly bad when you look at
statistics like rape and sexual as- shot at a Jewish community center last summer, he
“He’s doing the things that a 6-year-old does.”
saults,” in which therateofvictim- was the main draw at a gathering Wednesday de- But mentally, Stepakoff said, “he is suffering a little
ization is as much as seven times signed to step up the pressure on Congress to pass shell-shock. Loud noises bother him.” Another son,
Seth, 8, was uninjured.
higher for Native Americans than hate crimes legislation.
“Why should I or any other parent in this country
Stepakoff, 46, also visited several congressmen,
forwhites, saidMarkVanNorman,
directoroftheOffice ofTribal Jus- have to worry when we drop our children off in the including hisown-Rep. Howard“Buck”’ McKeon,
tice at the Justice Department. morning whetherthe next time we see them, they’ll be R-Calif., whose district includes the North Valley
ravaged by the violence of hate?’ Stepakoff asked. Jewish Community Center in Los Angeles.
“There’s a huge disparity.”
Hejojned agroup of Democratic lawmakers upset
McKeon has not taken aposition on the legislation,
Justice Department officials
said that they received surpris- that Republicans have thwarted efforts to expand said his spokesman, David Foy. But he said the meaingly few applications from Cali- federal hate crime laws to cover violent acts based on sure would not have had any effect on the Jewish
fornia tribes and that the four ulti- sexual orientation, gender and disability. Proposed center shootings because the suspect is already elimately approved were the only legislation also would expand federal powers to gible for theseverest punishment- the death penalty.
White supremacist Buford Furrow Jr. has been
ones in the state that requested assist local and state authorities in investigating and
help with police staffing, a central prosecuting crimes directed at individuals based o.n charged with murder by Los Angeles County and
their race, religion or national origin.
federal prosecutors in the death of Joseph Ileto, a
target of the program.
The legislation has been cited by Democrats in an Filipino-American letter carrierwho was slain afterthe
But several tribal leaders in
California said they were never escalating effort to depict Republican congressional WoundingofJoshuaand fourotherpeople at the center.
Current law gives federal authorities the right to
made aware ofthe grant program. leaders as insensitive to minorities and women, an
investigate and prosecute hate crimes directed at an
By contrast, Justice Depart- accusation that GOP leaders deny.
The dispute over alleged GOP insensitivity took individual becauseofrace, religion or national origin,
ment officials arranged a private
meeting with the attorney general a new twist Wednesday when Sen. Jesse Helms, R- and ifthe crime is committed on federal property or
for tribal leaders from South Da- N.C., called the Capitol police to remove from a while the victim is exercising a federally protected
kota, Montana, and New Mexico hearing ten congresswomen who had tried to present right, such as voting.
‘‘It’s not apparent that you have federal jurisdicto discuss law enforcement strat- him with a letter supporting an international treaty
against gender discrimination.
tion in the [community center] case, even though it
egies.
The lawmakers,led by Rep. Lynn Woolsey,D-Calif., is apparent the perpetrator was motivated by reliCalifornia’s share of the funds
falls far short of its proportion of accused Helms of blocking action on the “UN Conven- gion,”said Michael Lieberman, Washington counsel
the nation’s American Indian tion to Eliminate AI1 Forms of Discrimination Against forthe Anti-Defamation League. “Why should there
population. Federal officials esti- Women,” submitted to the Senate five years ago.
beaquestion about whetherthere is federal jurisdicmate that 65,000Native Americans
As that dispute was breaking out, Stepakoff was tion in a religion?’
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

Democrats in Congress push to
widen hate crimes legislation

Caspian Sea, Armeniahas remained
relatively free of the political
slayings that have plagued neighbors such as the former Soviet republic ofGeorgia.
Reports from Yerevan said that
after the shooting began, dozens
of deputies managed to crawl out
of the assembly chamber and escape. Those who remained were
taken hostage. The gunmen told a
group ofjournalists that they were
launching a coup and issued an
appeal to Armenians to mob the
building in support.
“They said a coup had finally
happened and they promised to
take revenge on all those who had
brought so much evil on the people
of Armenia,” said Li lit Bel ian, one
of the journalists, in comments
broadcast on Russian television.
But presidential press secretary Vage Gabrelian said in an interview that there was no coup
and that security forces had sealed
off the building. “The president
and other power bodies are in
charge,” he said.
‘‘It came like a bolt out of the
b 1 u e, tot a 1 I y u n ex p e c t e d ,”
Gabrelian said of the attack. “No
one would have expected a tragedy like this to happen. It isjust so
absurd, tragic, and ridiculous that
it is beyond any understanding.”
Gabrelian described the gunmen as“agroupofarmed lunatics”
who had claimed no association
with any political organization.
A US Embassy spokesman in
Yerevan backed that view, saying
Kocharianremained in control and it
did not appearthat thegunmen were
part ofan organizedpolitical force.
One of the gunmen was identified bywitnessesasNairi Umanian,
a formerjournalist and extremenationalist. Two oftheotherterrorists
reportedlywererelatedtohim.Journalists present at the beginning of
the attack said Umanian accused
officials 0f“drinkingour blood.”
Sarkisian and Demirchian were
leaders ofthe Unity political bloc,
which won the Armenian elections
in June. Sarkisian, a former defenseminister, w a s n a m e d premier

after the election.
Political analyst Alexander
Iskandarian, ofthe Center for Caucasian Studies in Moscow, said
Sarkisian loomed large in Armenian politics.
“He had the full support of the
bulkofthe country’spolitical, military and economic elite,”
lskandarian said. “His absence in
Armenia’s political arena is likely
to create a political vacuum that
will be very difficult to fill.”
In a low-profile visit to the Armenian capital, US Deputy Secretary of State Strobe Talbott met
Kocharian and Sarkisian earlier
Wednesday to discuss the embattled region of NagornoKarabakh, but IefiforAnkara, Turkey, about an hour before the attack.
State Department spokesman
James Rubin said Talbott earlier
had conferred with Azeri leaders
in their capital, Baku, in an attempt
to mediate the dispute between
the two countries over NagornoKarabakh, an enclave surrounded
by Azerbaijan but populated
mainly by ethnic Armenians.
We havenoreason to thinkthis
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Friday, October 29'"

e Goddard Chapel

Shows @ 7 0 0 & 9:30
$ 5 0 Door, $40 Info Booth

S,
IILLS, BUBS
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Speakers Series on Itace in the United States
'I'iifts (Iliiiversity
I naugwal
Speaker

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION:
The Battle Over American Values and Dreams
Professor Christopher Edley, Jr.
Harvard Law School
Author of Not All Blnck ( 7 4 While: A.f. j h c r f ive Action, Race niid American Values
Consultant to President Clinton's Advisory Hoard on Racial Reconciliation
Founding Co-director, The Civil Rights Project, a think tank based at Harvard University

PIJRLTC 1XCTIJRE
Tuesday, November 2, 1999
7:OO p.m.
Cohen Auditorium
Reception to follow in Alumnae Lounge, Aidekman

ROUND-TABLE DISCUSSION:
STRATEGIES FOR DEFENDING AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
Semi-structured discussion with Professor Edley and 'Tufts students. All students, faculty and staff are invited to attend.

Wednesday, November 3,1999
1 1 :30 a,m.-l :00 p.m.
Rabb Room, Lincoln-Filene Center
Lunch Available
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Asian American Month
November 1999

Tuffs Universitv

Friday, November 12

Monday, November 1
Asian Food Fair

Club Night

Delicious ethnic foods for sale!
1 1:30 a.m.
1:OO p.m., Campus Center

1000 p.m.,

-

Sponsored by Asian American House
Co-sponsored by Asian Student Organizations

Tuesday, November 2
Vice-President's Speaker Series on Race in the United
States presents
-

Inaugural SDeaker: Christopher Edley, Jr.
Professor, Harvard Law School; Consultant,
Clinton's Advisory Board on Racial Reconciliation
"Affirmative Action: The Battle Over Amerlcan Valves
and Dreams"
7:OO p.m., Cabot Auditorium

Wednesday, November 3
Candle Light Vigil
Remembering M a n American Hate Crime Victims
7:OO p.m., Campus Center Patio, with procession t o

Club Joy

Sponsored by Asian Community at Tufts
Co-sponsoredby Asian Student Organizations

-

Saturday, November 13

.

Diwali Festival of Lights
Religious festivities, Including pooja and ending
with candle lighting procession to Dewick-MacPhle
Dining Hall for Garba-RadBhangra
7:OO p.m.- 1:OO a.m., Alumnae lounge
Sponsored by Tufts Association of South Asians

Monday, November 15
Game Show: Asian American Jeopardy!
Faculty and students compete on teams to test
their knowledge on Atlan/Adan American topla.
Come cheer them on!
7:OO p.m., Hotung Cafe
Sponsored by Asian American Center

program I n Coddard Chapel
Refreshments t o follow

Film Series: "The King and I''

Sponsored by Asian Student Organizations

9:OO p.m.,

Pearson 106

Sponsored by Thai Club

Thursday, November 4

Tuesday, November 16

Film Series: "Mr. Nice Guy"
8:OO p.m.,

Pearson 106

Sponsored by Chinese Students Association

Friday, November 5
La cuisine francaise
Yes, It's French night at &Ian American House!
Come and enjoy fondue!
5:OO p.m., Start House
Sponsored by Asian American House and
Asian American Center

.Tuesday, November 9
Mendhi Nkht
8:OO

-

Panel Discussion: Interracial Relationships
Informal discussion with Interracial couples sharing
perspectives on cross-racial and cross-cultural issues
8:OO p.m., Hlllei Center
Sponsored by Japanese Culture Club and Asian
American Center

Wednesday, November 17
Tiniklina Night
learn how to do this national dance of the
Phtlipplnes with bamboo poles.
7:30 p.m., Wren Hall lounge
Sponsored by Fi@ino Cultural Society

Come and see the amazing intricate designs of
Henna body artists.
10:30 p.m., Dewick-MacPhie Dining Hall

Film Series: "Rumble In the Bronx"

Sponsored by Tufts Association of South Asians

8:OO p.m.,

Friday, November 19
Pearson 106

Sponsored by Hong Kong Students Association

Wednesday, November 10

Saturday, November 20

ODen Mic Ninht
Share your poetry, prose, and whatever's on your
mind about belng Aslan American
Time and location to be announced
Sponsored by Asian Community at Tufts and
Tufts Association of South Asians

Thursday, November 1 1
Film Series: "Jinnah"
8:OO p.m.,

Pearson 106

Sponsored b y Tufts Association of South Asians

Pan-Asian Culture Show
53 admission fee
9:OO p.m.,

Dewick-MacPhie Dining Hall

Sponsored by Asian Community at Tufts,
Colsponsored by Asian Student Organizations

Tuesday, November 30
Pan-Asian Fashion Show
8:OO p.m., Hotung Cafe
Sponsored by Vietnamese Students Club
Co-sponsored bv Asian Student Organizations

Asian American Month is coordinated by the Asian American Center, with the participation of the following
Asian student organizations: Asian American House, Asian Christian Fellowship, Asian Community a t Tufts,
Chinese Students Assoclation, Filipino Cultural Society, Hong Kong Students Association, Japanese Culture Club,
Korean Students Association, Taiwanese Association of Students at Tufts, Thai Club,
Tufts Association of South Asians, and Vietnamese Students Club. For more information, call 627-3056.

cI hntertainment Guide

The Daily’s Spookq A

in Boston
is like no other

I10W een

Weekender plans your Halloween
by ALISON DAMAST and

ROB LOTT

Daily Editorial Board

So you want to celebrate Halloween? Of cowse, who doesn’t enjoy a
holiday where you get to dress up in a crazy costumes, eat excessive
amounts of candy, and generally have a rollicking good time? But you are
getting older. You are growing up and moving on and that good old trick or
treating just doesn’t do it any more. It’s a little harder to feel that same
pleasure you once experienced while going door to door, getting miniSnickers from the old man next door, and then trading yow stash of goodies
with friends while drinking hot cocoa. Fortunately, with Boston an egg’s toss
away from campus, there’s a whole slew of opportunities to express your
Halloween spirit. Just because you are older doesn’t mean you have to sit at
honne handing out Good-and-Plenty to the kiddies. And just because you live
on campus doesn’t mean that TP-ing Gittleman’s house is the only way to have
a good time. Get out, have a fun spooky time.

Spooky World
Despite the rather confusing description in local advertisements touting this
celebration as being “LOCATEDDEEP IN THE WOODSATFOXBORO STADIUM,
this one is sure to be a thriller, if you can find a way to get out there. Attractions
include four spooktacular haunted houses, three Halloween museums, a reapers
hayride of terror, &d surprise Hollywood horror celebrities. There is rumored to be
a 3D Disco Haunted House for all you Halloween boogiers. According to their
website, the Tom Savini Haunted House is a five skull rated attraction in terms of
scariness. This one is not for the faint of heart. You might want to bring your
sweetheart along to protect you from the scary spirits.
Call their 24 hour information line at (978) 838-0200 for more information. To purchase tickets call 931-2000 or purchase them on-line at
www.ticketmaster.com. Check out the Spookyworld website at httd/www.spookyWorld.com.
”

Monster Museum Haunted House
If you can’t make it all the way to Foxboro, but are still seeking some vicarious thrills, the Monster Museum Haunted House will be the perfect
din the heart of Somenrille,this interactive walk through a haunted monster den is geared for ages 10 and up. Guess that includes
friendly monster matinee which runs from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. on Oct. 31 and costs $2.It is rn by volunteers from the
County. All proceeds go to benefit the organizations. This is their second successful year of being in operation.
in Somenrille. Call 623-6137 for more information. The admission is a reasonable $5.
Halloween Events at
If Tisch Library ju
to the Charlestown Branc
incJined, head down to the Codman
to go library hopping. At the Eglesto
is a costume parade and party at no

een, the Boston Library might just be your dream come true. On Thursday, hop on the T and head first
you can catch David Zucker presenting “Poemsthat go Bump in the Night,” at 4 p.m. If you’re more musically
some “Halloween Howl” songs and skits with Kevin Devine at 3 p.m. On Saturday, be prepared
oxbury (2044 Columbus Av.), catch some storytelling with Diane Edgecomb at 10 a.m. There
nch in Brighton (419 Fanueil St.) if you can muster up the strength.

Docordova Museum’s Halloween Ball: Museum MasqueFor a more romantic and elegant Halloween, you might want to check out the DeCordova Museum’s Halloween Ball. You and your friends or loved
one can really get decked out for this one! At $40 dollars a ticket, you can be sure that you’llbe surrounded by some elegant spooks. There will be music,
dancing, and a costume contest. Dance in style to the
“Monster Mash” and “The Zombe Jamborie.”
You can be sure there won’t be any little kids running
around at this party, as it is advertised as “adultsonly.” So
go ... that is if you consider yourself an adult.
To get to the DeCordova: take Route 2 West to 95
South, then take exit 28, where you’ll see a sign for the
museum.Go twomilesdown theroad to Lincoln center, at
the intersection continue straight onto Sandy Pond Rd.
Themuseumislocated at 51 SandyPondRd., it willbeon
your right. Call (781)259-8355for information.Pre-paid
reservations are suggested.
Zoo Howl
Sometimes on Halloween, the animal in you comes
out. Good thing there’s a Zoo Howl to let you release
your animal desires. Have a roar at the Franklin Park Zoo
from 11p.m. to 3 p.m. this Saturday. Revel in the games,
freaky photos, scary stories. A good one to bring your
little sister or brother to.
Located at one Franklin Park Road in Boston.CaU
989-2000 for more information.

Boston Common Halloween Festival and Parade
Think how much fun the Boston Common is to hang
out in on a normal day. Then imagine it on Halloween. Paul
Revere and Mother Goose might just have to rise from their
graves to take part in the fun activities of the day! There will
be free magic, juggling face painting and a sing-along. In
addition, there will be a non-parade through the historic
common featuring scenes from children’s stories acted out by
the Boston Children’s Theatre. This event is sure to be a
guaranteed good time!
This event will be located at the Boston C O m m O I9 Ball Field,
Bolyston and CharlesStreets. The events will 1je taking.placefrom 1
a.m. to 2:30p.m. Call 635-4505.
I
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cul tural revol ution

by JOHN REED

Senior Staff Writer
Once a dry (liquor wise) and sleepy town, Arlington has turned around its oncelethargic character and is now the site of a myriad of multi-cultural eateries. A jaunt
down Massachusetts Ave. is vastly different than it was, say, two years ago.
Amidst the variety of choices emerges a gem of Italian cuisine, the Chateau.
Convenientlylocated near a bus stop and diagonally across from the Robbins Library,
the Chateau, which opened in 1996, is a local hot spot and is cutting into the virtual
monopoly that Jimmy’s Steak House (the original Arlington Heights chic establishment) had for many a year. Under the outside
overhang are four wooden benches that
cannot contain the overflow of patrons. They pace the Mass. Ave.
sidewalk, patiently vyingforaseat
on most nights.
Amidst a mass of dark brown
shellacked walls and gorgeous
rouge booths, which compliment
the pretty brown marble tables,
the Chateau is an ideal date setting (well ... the third date or later).
An approximately 30-foot mirror covers most of the right wall, obscured
slightly by five hanging lights, making the
Chateau appear larger than it really is. It is not small, however, and seats 100 to 120
people (counting the bar seats).
At first glance, the food pickings seem to be amix of Italian/American fare, with the
standard pasta, seafood, and meat selections. Uncommonly reasonable for such a
high-rent district, dinner entrees start as low as $8.95, with a cap of $13.95 for a
generous portion of Surf and Turf (consisting of a six-ounce tenderloin with portabella
mushrooms and two baked stuffed shrimp). House specialties run from a $7.95 plate

oftoasted ravioli to a duo of sauteed lobster plates with shrimp scampi marinara over
angel hairfor$l3.50each.
The Chateau has avast appetizer selection, and there are more than 14 to pick from.
The most tantalizirig is the appetizer combo, a mix ofmozzarella sticks, fried zucchini,
and the unique yet tasty toasted ravioli. Thankfully, they are not overly drenched in
the oil in which they are fried and there is a hint of that “fry daddy” aftertaste.
The 14-ounce broiled sirloin steak is a lean and tender cut with little excess steak
fat. Garnished with beets, the sirloin is grilled and woodsy in taste. The Chateau’s steak
sauce is tangy and not too spicy, with a full, rich texture. It creates an ideal compliment
to the sirloin. In addition to the typical choices of potato or vegetable is the
unanticipated option of pasta.
For smaller hunger pangs, there are 14 sandwich choices, ranging from $4.95 for
your standard sandwich to $6.95 for a monstrous veal cutlet sandwich.
Even though the Chateau is not well-known for its desserts, the pleasing selection
may surprise you. Cannolis are filled to order for $3.50 while spumoni (with claret
sauce) is easy on your wallet at $2.95. The Oreo crust ice cream pie ($2.95) is light but
delicious, with a whitish topping of hot chocolate sauce and whipped cream. The
Alden Merril chocolate cake ($2.95), which my neighbor was having, also looked quite
decadent.
Started in 1933by the Nocera family, the original Chateau resided solely in Waltham
for many decades. The Noceras branched out to Arlington about three years ago
(replacing the very popular Garrons), spreading a bit of Waltham hospitality to
Arlington. Architecturally appealing and wallet and palate friendly, the Chateau
shines out in an area with a legion of choices.
The Chateau is T-accessible and is located at 645 Mass. Ave., in Arlington. The
hours for lunch are Monday through Saturday from 1 1 :I5 a.m. and dinner from 3 p.m.
to 9 p.m. on Monday,Tuesday, and Wednesday and 10 p.m. on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday. Sunday hours are 12 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. The phone number is (78 1)643-7200.

T h e Colmid Theater i s dive
with ‘The Sotma o f Mvsic’
Walking into the ornately carved and gilded Colonial
Theater, the excitement can be felt in the air. Little kids
excitedly sing snippets of Do-Re-Mi to their parents and
friends. One little girl passes by who is truly in the Austrian
spirit; she wears a pointy hat with a white feather sticking
out of it, and long plaid shorts with suspenders to complement her plaid knee socks. The adults, however, seem as
giddy asthechildren. They whisperexcitedlytoeach other
as the curtain begins to rise, remembering their days as kids
when they watched this movie all the time.
The Sound of Music has come back to Boston, as well
as Broadway, forthe first time in 40 years, bringingthrongs
ofdie-hard fans tothetheater. Afterthe show, J m i e Borelli,
aloverofthe film and the play, said, “1 have seen the movie
so many times that during the play, I could tell where Meg
Tolin (Maria) used different words or accented a syllable
differentlyfrom inthefiIm.Forexample,whenLieslistalking
to Maria about Rolf, her lover, Maria changes the words of
asongfrom ‘belongtohim’ inthe film to‘belongwithhim’
in the play.”
The play takes place in Austria in 1938. Maria, a young
woman who desperately wants to be a nun, proves far too
energetic and wild for the taste of the nuns in the abbey.
Because of her high spirits, the Mother Abbess sends her
away for a while to be a governess to seven children, the
VonTrappfamily.Captain VonTrapp,theirfather,isaformer
naval commander,an extremelymilitant and stem man who
goes so far as to use a whistle to call his children.
The childlike naivete that Maria shows combined with
her good nature and natural beauty is what it takes to break
down the walls around the captain’s emotions. They are
soon married, but return from their honeymoon to find the
Nazis have invaded Austriaand the captain has been called
to assume a position in the navy of the Third Reich. The
familyperformsinan Austrian folk festival thatnight before
escaping Austria, fleeing over the mountains to freedom in
Switzerland.Meg Tolin, starring as Maria Rainer, plays the
postulant who is accepted as the governess for the seven
Von Trapp children. Besides having a beautiful voice, she
has a carefree feel about her movements.
The role of Maria seems to be the most difficult in the
play because of the ever-overshadowing presence of the
movie. The Maria played by Julie Andrews is lovedso much
that anyone else playing this part is going to feel the
pressure to bejust like Andrews. Tolin, however, carries the
part with ease, almost making one forget Andrews.
Richard Chamberlain is the big name that attracted the
most attention to this production. He has won two Golden
Globe awards, and starred in six popularmini-series,including The Thornbirds and Shogun. His acting in the play is
quite skillful and he has no problem performing the difficult
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role ofamibtantex-naval comby SARAH VlVENZlO
Daily Stall’ Writrr
mander-turned-lover.There is
chemistry between him and
Tolin despite the large disparity in age (he looks like he
should be her dad, not her husband).
One actress that deserves credit for her superb acting is
Rachel de Benedet, acting as Elsa Schraeder, the exceedinglyrich fiance ofthe captain before he falls for Maria. She
perfectly portraysthepartofacool, collected, and powerful
upper-class woman. Her graceful beauty, as well as her
slight snobbishness, transform her into a member of that
era’selite.
The musical score, produced by the legendary duo
Rodgersand Hammerstein, is perhaps one ofthe most well
known of all musicals. The movie, the most successful
musical ever, plays a huge part in the popularity ofthe play.
It was released in 1965 and features Christopher Plummer
opposite Julie Andrews. A disparity between the film and
the play, as TheSoundofMusic groupieswould note, is that
two songs from the original score are not in the film, but are
used in this production: “How Can Love Survive?” and
“There’s No Way to Stop It” complemented the play well.
The standing ovation at the close of the play proved that
the audience was quite enthusiastic about the production.
Former Boston Mayor Ray Flynn saw the show and all he
couldsaywas, “I wish I couldcome back tomorrow night!”

Witehes and trme
Sure, way back when in 1692 a whole bunch of
citizens of some sleepy Massachusetts town were
accused of being witches and executed. But not to
worry, in 1999 duringthe Halloween weekend, Salem
,Massachusettsis the site ofone kick-ass celebration,
replete with live music, assorted street vendors,
numerous haunted houses, a super block party, and
lots of really weird, frighteningpeople. Walk down the
main street and run intoeveryone from drunken frat
boys and trick -or-treating pre-teens to real-lifewitches
and disturbing monsters. There’s something for
everyone. Besides the regular unorganized revelry
that make this celebration so thrilling, thereare plenty
of official events scheduled.
Visit the official Salem Witch Museum locatedon
Route lA, right on the town green. There are
presentations and a myriad of historic artifacts.
Attend the Hawthorne Hotel’s Monster Mash
from 8 p.m. - midnight. Enjoy a live band, ghoulish
snacks, and tasty potions. It’s 21+ so bring your ID.
Walk T h e Witch Trial Trail at 7 p m . with Salem
historian andteacherJim McAllister. Forthe$2 charge
you visit the eeriest sites of Salem’s historic past and
learn the truth behind the legends. Candles provided.
Catch The Spirit of The Gables from 7 p.m. to
midnightat theHouseofSevenGables.This interactive
exhibit gives new life to the classic Nathaniel
Hawthorne novel. Meet the characters and hear the
tale of the house’s residents, the Pyncheon family, a
Salem clan driven to madness and death.
Drop by the Annual Samhain Witch’s Feast from
8 p.m. - midnight. This one is sponsored by the WEB.
What’s that? Well it’s the WitchesEducation Bureau,
of course.
Interested thespians should see Salem’s Haunted
Dinner Theater presenting Bewitched, adinnerand
play with elaborate special effects, magic, and music.
Withshowsat 1,5:30,and9p.m., it’sfunforthewhole
family.
For more information check out
www.Salemweb.com.
To reach Salem by car take Route 128 North. For
those without wheels, the commuter rail runs from
North Station and stops right in Salem.
-Robert Lott
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Malkovich, Malkovich, Malkovich
A puppeteer, magical portals, and the New Jersey Turnpike
Award-winningmusicvideo director SpikeJonzecomes

More Malkovich
Has B e i n g J o h n M a l k o v i c h g o t you
c u r i o u s a b o u t t h e man, t h e myth, t h e
l e g e n d t h a t h a s become one o f t h e
g r e a t e s t a c t o r s of o u r time? A
v e t e r a n s t a g e a c t o r , h a v i n g cofounded C h i c a g o ‘ s Steppenwolf TheatercompanywithGarySinise (Forrest
Gump), Malkovich moved t o t h e b i g
s c r e e n i n t h e ‘80s and OS, p l a y i n g
a r a n g e o f c h a r a c t e r s from t h e
mentally challenged i n t h e critic a l l y - a c c l a i m e d O f Mice a n d Men t o a
p s y c h o t i c b a d g u y i n C l i n t Eastwood‘s
I n t h e L i n e o f F i r e . H i s r o l e s have
g a r n e r e d him a n Emmy Award, m u l t i p l e
f i l m c r i t i c ’ s a w a r d s , and two O s c a r
n o m i n a t i o n s . Despite t h e s e p r e s t i g i o u s nods, t r u e c e l e b r i t y s t a r d o m
e l u d e s Malkovich, p e r h a p s due t o h i s
own a p p r e h e n s i o n s a b o u t s t a r d o m .
S t i l l , h i s f i l m s r e m a i n s some o f t h e
b e s t o f t h e l a s t two decades, even
t h e c e n t u r y . Below i s a l i s t o f some
of h i s best.

to the silver screen this week with what is arguably the
most intriguingfilm ever released. BeingJohnMalkovich
is a screenwriter’s nightmare, involving intricate plot
lines, lots of symbolism, and characters that flip-flop
between beingthemselvesand beingsomeone else. The
fact is, though, that not only does Charlie Kaufman’s
writing rise to theoccasion, butthewhole projectcomes
together in an amazing collaboration of excellent direction, camera work, and acting that makes an awkward
idea actually work.
A disheveled John Cusack plays Craig Schwartz, a
talented, but unemployed puppeteer. The opening sequence of the film illustrates Schwartz’s talent marvelously in asupershow ofeditingduringwhich itisimpossibletotellwhetheritisJohnCusackhimselfora puppet
dancingaboutduringasmall staged puppet show. Still,
despite his talent, Craig remains jobless, so he seeks a
career as a filing clerk with a sketchy company in
Manhattan’s Mertin-Flemmerofficebuilding.
Craig’smarriageto Lotte (Cameron Diaz) iscrumbling
befo-e his eyes, due mainly to her infatuation with the
animalssheworkswith ata local pet shop. Unfortunately,
their run-down apartment has become crowded with
iguanas, chimps, dogs, and other assorted wildlife that is
driving the out-of-luck Craigeven further out of his mind.
Kudosgo to Diaz in this film, asshe sheds the glamourgirl lookforagiganticcurlywigand even managesto play
the homely wife with real conviction. Lotte i s truly a
down-to-earth sympatheticcharacter, and Diazmakesall
the difference.
One day at his filingjobat LesterCorp., Craigdiscovers
a small door in the back of his office. Out of curiosity, he
crawlsinside theslimytunnel behind it, onlyto besucked
in a frenzy of liquid and light. All of a sudden the chaos
stops, and he i s eating toast, walking to the kitchen,
lookingin a mirrorto reveal... he is JohnMalkovich, the
actor, director, producer, and artisticvoyeur. Craigsubsequentlyfallsoutoftheskyandontothesideofthe New
JerseyTurn pike.
It is definitely a strange concept, involving logistics of
physicsand philosophy, and BeingJohn Malkovichdelves
intothesurreal morethan once. Malkovich plays himself,
and partof the irony isthatthe audienceis notonly secondguessingwhether there issomeone inside him, but wondering how much of the character here is created by the
screenwriter, and how much isMalkovich playinghimself.
Hisactingtalentsareusedwiselyhere, asheembodiesthe
personaofwhichevercharacter isinsidehim. When Craig
is inside him, Malkovich’s mannerismsstronglyresemble
Cusack‘s, and when someone older inhabits his body, he
takes on a distinctly different vocal tone.
Craigisso moved by hisexperience that he runs back
to LesterCorp. to share the discovery with his beautiful
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by DARA RESNlK
Daily Editorial Board

yet evil office crush, Maxine (Catherine Keener). When
Maxine realizes what she has on her hands she uses
Craig’s affection to her advantage and they start a business. For $200, anyone can “be” john Malkovich for 15
minutes. Keener’s delicate mix of beauty, lust, and
corruption add a necessary dimension to the film. The
fine line between curiosity, love and exploitation isexplored over and over in the film.
When Lotte takes her first trip inside Malkovich, she i s
hooked, which leads her to reconsider her self, her
Psyche, even her sexual orientation. Most of the movie
isspentconsideringsuchissues. In the meantime, Maxine
hasstarteda relationshipwith Malkovich, though whether
Malkovich is actually Malkovich at the time is always a
source of debate in the mind of the viewer. From here,
the plotgrowstoocomplexfordescription.Craig’sinfatuatton with Maxine forces him to attempt the greatest
puppeteeringof his life- usirrgalarge puppetcalledJohn
Malkovich. InsideMalkovich’s body, Cusackcan become
anything, though in the eyes of the world it is John
Malkovichwho has reinvented himself. Here, itiscelebrity image that isanalyzedand tossed about. Are we what
people perceive we are, or are we always, innately,
ourselves?
The film’s biggest mindscrew comes when Malkovich
attempts to enter his own portal. That is, he slides down
the same tunnel that leads everyone else into his body.
Suffice i t to say, even this incident i s handled with grace
by the screenwriter, director, and even Malkovich himself who plays every character in the scene.
Throughoutthe movie, Jonze’sexperienceasa music
videodirector helps him here todirectdistinctivelydark
scenes, and to capture both the beauty and ugliness in
each of hischaracters. Despite inherentflaws, Kaufman’s
writing is strong and he attacks difficult material with
intelligence. It seems lonze tried to stay true to the
screenwriter’s vision of the film. Malkovich truly stands
out in the film, though, as he continues to prove himself
as one of the great American actors of our time. It is
unclear whether BeingJohn Malkovich paints an even
remotely accurate picture of its title character, but in the
end, it doesn’t really matter. Not only does Malkovich
shine here, it is also obvious he is able to take his own
image with a grain of salt. He plays scene after scene
tongue-in-cheek, butstill somehow managesto retain his
credibility.
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Malkovich’s performance is BeingJohn Malkovich’s
greatest triumph. Despite a plot that can only be described as bizarre, and the holes that accompany such an
attempt at surrealism, the film stays credible, and that is
quite a feat. Though not seamless, the film calls every
issue of being human into question in an incredible
display oftalent. It’sworth seeingjust to findout howthey
do it.
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P l a c e s i n t h e H e a r t (1984)
M r . W i l l , (Malkovich) i s a b l i n d man
inamiddle-of-nowhereboardinghouse
d u r i n g t h e Great D e p r e s s i o n . The
r o l e g o t him q u i t e a few award
nominations.
T h e K i l l i n g F i e l d s (1984)
Malkovich p l a y s A1 Rockoff i n t h i s
Oscar-nominated f i l m a b o u t a j o u r n a l i s t t r a p p e d i n Cambodia.
D a n g e r o u s L i a i s o n s (1988)
T h i s i s t h e f i l m t h a t b r o u g h t Jbhn

Malkovichclosertomainstreamnotor i e t y , a s h e p l a y s o p p o s i t e Glenn
C l o s e and M i c h e l l e P f e i f f e r i n t h e
f i l m a d a p t a t i o n o f t h e c l a s s i c French
novel L e s L i a i s o n s Dangereuses.

Of Mice a n d Men (1992)
Malkovich‘s p o r t r a y a l o f t h e ment a l l y handicapped,
good-hearted,
n a i v e and t r a g i c c h a r a c t e r Lennie
Small from t h e John S t e i n b e c k n o v e l
o f t h e same name makes t h i s a t e a r jerker.
I n the L i n e o f F i r e (1994)
T h i s i s t h e r o l e t h a t g o t Malkovich

subsequent p a r t s i n Mary R e i l l y ,
C o n A i r , and R o u n d e r s . Malkovich p l a y s
apolitically-drivenpsychotic,w i t h
e e r i e c r e e p i n e s s and ease’. H e h a s
p e r f e c t e d t h e r o l e i n afore-ment i o n e d f i l m s , which a r e w o r t h watchi n g j u s t t o marvel a t h i s c r a f t .
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Start offyour weekend with the scariest flick to hit the shelves since.. . well, a long time ago. The Blair Witch Project
is finally out on video, and is guaranteed to be in stock at your local video superstore.

.

Jack into some serious pop music. Elvis Costello plays the Orpheum Theatre (1 Hamilton PI.) 679-08 10
What’sthedealwith thesuddengrowth in popularity ofCubanmusic?Findout for yourself. BarbaritoTorresandPedro
Luis Ferrer bring their sound to Johnny D’s (1 7 Holland St.) 776-2004

The Brattle Theatre begins its seven-day festival ofon-screen terror. Halloween Horrors kicks offtonight with Don’t
LookNow, a ‘70s thriller set in Venice. Runs through Nov. 4

Movies
.
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Body Shots: A disappointing second effort by the
wiiter of American History X , Body Shots, takes an
unapologetic look at sex and relationships today.
Sean Patrick Flanneiy, Ron Livingston, Amanda
Peet, and Jeiiy O’Connell star in this mix between a
plodding soap opera and an after school special
about date rape. Shots misses the mark. (TP)**
The Adventures of E l m in Grouchland: If’ you can
get over the embaimssment of seeing a kid’s movie,
there’s a lot to love in this movie. With appearances
from all your Sesame Street favorites including
Maiia, Gordon, Cookie Monster, and the Count and
an appropriate number of musical numbers
throughout, the film follows Elmo as he washes,
loses, and finally regains his favorite blanket.
(DS) * ***

A bandwithanamelikeGruvisMalthasjustgottabegood.Checkouttheband’sfunksoundat Bill’sBar(5 %Lansdowne
St.)421-9678
Bringing Out The Dead: Finally, after years of
selling his soul to commercial Hollywood in
Need some decorating tips for your dorm_roomor apartment? Today is the last day to checkout the Decorators’ Show wretched films like Con Air, Nicholas Cage has
House 1999 at the Commander’s Mansion in Watertown. Fortickets or information, contact the Junior League of Boston finally made a respectable movie, one in which a
at 422- 1907
battle-weaiy Hell’s Kitchen paramedic attempts to
cleanse his own soul. In Bringing Out The Dead, the
hero, Frank Pierce, has not saved a patient in
months and the‘stresses of being a paramedic are
getting to him. Unfoitunately, where the movie
falteis is in its exact aim and purpose. None of the
characteis seem to pingress and Frank Pierce
Take a day trip to Salem, a.k.a. Witch City, USA. Visit the Salem Wax Museum, the Salem Witch Museum, the Witch appears to switch constantly between states of calm
Dungeon Museum, or the eerie House of Seven Gables. For the truly adventurous,take a walkthroughthe Burying Point, acceptance and manic hysteria. (TP)***1/2
the oldest graveyard in Salem. Whatever your taste, you’re sure to get your fill of horror.
Fight Club: Brad Pitt stars in this dark film about a
Ifyou haven’t yet seen the spectacle, you should. At midnight, Lowes Harvard Square will screen the epic cult classic, bunch of guys who get together at night and beat the
the Rocky Horror Picture Show. What better way to get into the mostdistasteful of Halloween spirits? Promised is a crap out of one another. It is a disturbing and
pre-show featuring “sex, drugs, and more sex,” and bags of throwable items will be offered at $1 each.
confusing film that may put off those vieweis with a
weak stomach. Fight Club desei-ves scrutiny; the
movie is intelligent. It does not necessaiily follow
that the movie is good, but it’s not your average Van
Damme smash-em-up. (DN) ****

Find out the difficulties of being a transsexualrocker with a one-inch penis (due to a botched sex-change operation)when
Hewdigandthe Angrylnch hitsthestage. ThismusicalrunsthroughOct.3 1 atthe57Theatre(200 StuartSt.)426-4499
What happens when Irish dance steps and Celtic melody are mixed? Riverdance. See what all the hype is about, Oct.
28 -Nov. 7 at the Wang Center for the Performing Arts (270 Tremont St.) 482-9393
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Arlington Capitol Theater
204 Massachusetts Ave.,
Arlington
(781)648-4340
BUENA VISTA SOCIAL CLUB
DRIVE ME CRAZY
FOR LOVE O F THE GAME
GUENEVIRE
INSPECTOR GADGET
THE IRON GIANT

*-

MUMFORD

TWIN FALLS IDAHO
The Brattle
40 Brattle St., Cambridge
876-6837

Somenille Theater
55 Davis Square, Somerville
625-5700

BETTER THAN CHOCOLATE
FOR LOVE OF THE GAME
THE MATRIX
OUTSIDE PROVIDENCE
PLUNKETT AND MACLEANE
Loews Cheri

50 Dalton St, Boston
536-2870
AMERICAN BEAUTY
BRINGING OUT THE DEAD

FIGHT CLUB
THREE KINGS

MARCELLO MASTROIANNI: I

REMEMBER

a,

Sony Theatres Harvard Square
10 Church St., Cambridge
864-4580
AMERICAN BEAUTY
FIGHT CLUB
THE STRAIGHT STORY

Coolidge Corner Theatre
290 Harvard St., Brookline
734-2501

Loews Fresh Pond Cinema
1 6 8 Alewife Brook Pkwy,
Cambridge
661-2900
THE BEST MAN
BODY SHOTS
BRINGING OUT THE DEAD
CRAZY IN ALABAMA
DOUBLE JEOPARDY

RANDOM HEARTS
THE RUGRATS MOVIE
THE SIXTH SENSE
THE STORY OF US
THREE KINGS
THREE TO TANGO

Kendall Square Cinema
1 Kendall Square, Cambridge
494-9800

THE ACID HOUSE
AUTUMN TALE
BOYS DON’T CRY
EARTH
GRAND ILLUSION (1937)
HAPPY, TEXAS
LUCIE AUBRAC
ROMANCE
RUN LOLA RUN

Plunkett & MaCleane: Robeit Carlyle and Jonny Lee
Miller, both of Trainspotting fame, reunite, now not
as violent Scottish ciiminals, but as British ones.
Based loosely on the historical Gentleman
Highwayman of the 18th century, the film follows
Plunkett (Carlyle), a rough, skilled highwayman, and
Macleane (Miller), an aspiiing nobleman, who meet
and join forces. Plunkett & MaCleane is worth
seeing. It is entertaining and original, but breaks no
significant gmund. (DS) ****
The L i m y : Steve Soderbergh’s latest film stars an
aging TeiTance Stamp as a bitter ex-con seeking
revenge on his daughter’s killer. He collides with
the slime of Los Angeles until he finds Valentine, a
slick record producer. Creatively filmed and simply
told, it is entertaining and poweiful. A strong
supporting cast only help to make this one a winner.
(RL) * * * 1/2
Mumford: Lawrence Kasdan’s new film attempts to
take a new and refreshing look at the world of
psychology by examining the practice more from the
point of view of the doctor than the patient. While
Mumford may have its funny moments, it ends up
deliveiing the same tired, old material that has been
recylced one too many times in Hollywood. Loren
Dean and Hope Davis star. (AD) **
American Beauty: Kevin Spacey tuins in the most
successful peifoimance of his career as Lester, a
middle-aged loser at the heart of this twisted look at
Ameiican life. Fast-paced incredible, and colorful,
American Beauty is a finely woven tale that gathers
the entirety of our confused emotions and transfoims
them into, what else, beauty. (RL) *****
TP - Thomas Powell
AD - Alison Damast
RL - Robert Lott

LH - Lauren Heist
DN - David Nurenburg
DS - Drew Shelton
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The Latino Center
Presents:
I

Ron fernandez
Director of the
Cerlter for Caribbean Studies
Central Connecticut Stale University

''Prisoners of Colonialism:
The United istates & Puerto Rico"

Thursday, October 28
7:30 p.m.
Pearson 104
In Celebration of Latino Heritage Month
Co-sponsored by: Association of Latino American Students (ALAS) ,African American Center,
Africa & the New World, Caribbean Club, Experimental College,
International Relations, Latin American Studies, Peace & Justice, Sociology Dept.
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Come Celebrate With Us!

*Excollege Faces From Past and Present
*Help Cut the Cake
*Food and Refreshments

\I

Enter Our Raffle!
Win a Spot in the Excollege Course

Of Your Choice

....................

.........................................

Saturday, October 30th

Homecoming Weekend

3pm-5pm
Rernis Sculpture Court
Aidekman Arts Center
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ubba's

$2.00 OFF
ANY PURCHASE

OVER$10.00
Authenfic Boston B - B - Q - WITH THISAD
15 Forest St., Medford Square (781) 391-4474
DINNER PLATES:
BBQ Ribs w/Choice of 2
Sides& 1Sauce
1/4 Rack..................$3.95
1/2 Rack..................$7.95
Full Rack...............$14.95

BBQ Chicken w/Choice of 2
Sides& 1Sauce
1/4Chicken .................$3.95
1/2 Chicken..................$6.95
Whole Chicken ............$9.95

Pulled Pork Dinner w/Choice of 2 Sides &
1Sauce.......$7.95
BBQ Brisket Dinner w/Choice of 2 Sides &
1Sauce.......$7.95
Combo of Two: 1/4 Rib, 1/4 Chicken,
Pulled Pork or Brisket w/2
Sides and 2 Sauces .........$7.95

OTHER STUFF:
Pulled Pork Sandwich w / l
Side............$5.95
Bubba's Chili w/Jack Cheese &
Corn Bread.........$5.75

SIDES:
1/2 Pint
Pint
Smoky Potato Salad
1.50
2.50
Bubba's Cole Slaw
1.50
2.50
Black Bean Relish
1.50
2.50
Red Pepper Corn Bread........ .95
Corn on the Cob..................... 1.50

FF
E
iE
D m m Y
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QU!17iim
illel is going t o

ston Jewish Film Festival!

Come with us t o see Solomon and
-Gaenor, a story of a
Welsh girl and Jewish boy separated by the racial
tensions of the time.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER ?' AT

8:oo PM AT "€E COOLIDGE CORNER n-r]EAnuE
COST:

mvl?TO THE

$5

CENTER AT X7-3242

WE HAVE 1.5TICKETS AVAILABLE, SO CALL SOON!
I
I

*A*G e

t

r e a d y .

**

Tomorrow is the Daii!h annual Homecoming
insert. Eight pages of pure Homecoming fun,
complete with all tbe knowledge YOU need to
have a fulfilling Homecoming weekend.

-ik

--
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Make your mark in Tufts' history.
Create a legacy for the Class of 2000 that will never be forgotten.
This year's senior class will be raising money to endow

THE CLASS OF 2000 SCHOLARSHIP.
Get involved!!!
The most ambitious senior gift in the history.of Tufts will not be possible without your help.
Please attend our information session to find out how more about this effort.. It will be held
on Thursday, October 2tithat 6:30 in Room 219 of the Campus Center.
If you want to be involved but are unable to attend, please contact Michael Clooney in the
Tufts Fund at 627-3014.

Asian American Month

Kick Off Event!

Asian Food Fair!
Delicious Ethnic Food for Sale!

Monday, November Ist
11:30am to I:OOpm
Campus Center
.

___

~~

~

Sponsored by:
Asian American House
Japanese Culture Club
Asian American Center
Korean Students Association
Asian Community at Tufts
Taiwanese Association of Students at Tufts
Chinese Students Association
Thai Club
Filipino Cultural Society
Tufts Association of South Asians
Hong Kong Students Association
Vietnamese Students Club

*I

.
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Faneuil Hall is a great place to sample food

4 I N MAWA6EMENT C K N I C

FOOD

SEEKS STUDENT INTERNS

continued from page 3

lettuce,tomato, oliveoil dressing,
and gorgonzola cheese. The
Brown Derby Deli caters more to
American tastes, with the usual
menu items of ham, turkey, and
roast beef and common spreads
and dressings that can be found
anywhere else.
For Quincy Market visitors
with more sophisticated palates,
the plethora of international food
stands is sure to make choosing
between a plate of rice and an
assortment of sushi difficult. At
the Bombay Club, whose rosecolored backdrop and menu
boarders reflect the artwork of
India and the arches of Taj
Mahal, menu items are both exotic and mouth-watering. For a
simple Indian-style carbohydrate
and protein meal, there is a platter of Basmati rice and Tandori
chicken.
To satisfy a craving for southern Indian food, you can order a
fried pancake stuffed with seasoned and mildly spiced potato
filling called a masala dosa, or a
triangular deep-fried pocket filled
with meat or vegetable mixture
called a samosa. There are also
several curry options from which
to choose, as well as side orders of
Indian bread called naan, lentil
soup called dal, and extra rice or
kabobs.
Sarbu Japanese and Mykonos
Fair, a Greek food shop, are two
more markets that offer authentic international cuisine. The
Mykenos Fair backdrop resembles the Parthenon, with
Greek lettering around the border of the menu and on food
labels, aswell. Thefamiliarselectisns of gyros, souvlaki and bak-

lavaare mixed in with other Greek
and Mediterranean specialties
such as Kotopita, a filo dough
pastry dish similar to a quiche
withachicken, onion,fetacheese
and pepper stuffing.
Sarbu Japanese does not deviate much from the options offered
by our own Borgo Cafd in Teele
Square, with selections of battered
vegetable or shrimptempura, California rolls, noodle soup with
tempura called udon, and choices
of beef or chicken teriyaki.
Regardless ofhow familiar you
may be with the French pancake
called the crepe, Elda’s French
Crepe Factory is a must for snack
or dessert. This booth with its
painting ofthe Eiffel tower offers
a selection of crepes that may
seem unusual to eaters more accustomed to the usual fare with
chocolatesauce or strawberry filling.
The factory offers these fillings, of course, but it also stuffs
its crepes with basil, cheese, and
ham. Breakfast crepes are folded
with egg, cheese, and ham and
the crepe du jour can be a crepe
with an orange marmalade and
chocolate sauce spread, folded
and topped with almonds and
whipped cream. Each crepe is prepared on the spot and served
right off the griddle. C’est
magnifique!
For those who enjoy good old
home cooking and normal western
delicacies, don’t fret. There are
several pizzerias, pasta and salad
shops, and even a few places that
cater specifically to the New England palate serving clam chowder, lobster, oysters, and fish.
For a hearty meal, try the clam
chowder from the Boston and

Maine Seafood Company. The
chowder is freshly made and
served right out of the pot. If
you order a bread bowl, be careful. While the soup is delicious,
figuring out how to eat the bowl
may require some time and a lot
of extra napkins.
Finally, to satisfy that sweet
tooth or to wash everything
down, there are a few ice cream
and frozen yogurt stores, and
three bakeries to choose from
including Colombo frozen yogurt, Steve’s Fudge and Ice
cream, and Joey’s Galleria.
Bistery’sCandy,Coffee, and
Nutslooksjust likeacandy shop
from the 1950s, with shelves
filled with coffee bean packs
and display cases carrying all
sorts of candies and goodies
from jelly beans to dried mangos, tochenyTwizzlers,towhite
chocolate-coated raisins. If
these coffee selections just
don’t cut it, you can always hit
the Starbucks in the front of the
hall.
Foravery interesting dining
experienceeitheralone, orwith
friends or family, be.sure to stop
by andtake in what Quincy Market and the surrounding area
has to offer. Not only are there
many activities to choose from,
there is a lot offood that can add
that grand finale-that icing on
the cake to your visit.
The prices at each market
are fairly reasonable, the seating is abundant, and having so
many options to choose from
and such cultural diversity to
experience makes stoppingand
browsing in Quincy Market even for half an hour -worth
the time.

EW ENGLAND MEDL CENTER

seeking 1 (possibly 2) students
10-12 hours per week.
uties m
y include:
using sophisticated scanning
equipment and software to
read questionnaires
tracking and mailing follow-up
questionnaires
data entry of patient info into
a computer tracking system
other office tasks
his is of particular interest to
tudents wishing to gain research
wperience in an outpatient clinic.
nterns must be mature,
zsponsible, diligent, and detailriented.

We invite you to cxpbte a-camerin

TEACHING
:olgate Univershy ofen he M a e r of AN in
’aching degree IO liberal a m graduates
ncerested in teaching high school science.
oathematics, @nglish,and social midie. Our
iighly personalized program includes close
nreradion with our faculty, generous financial
lid is aMikblefor quabfied students.
:orapplicaaon materiak,ortoleammoreabouf
)UT unique MAT. p r o g m , please contact us
3y m d Colgate University, Department 01
Iducation, Joan Thompson, 13 Oak Drive
+dmtlton,NY 13346-1398. ByPhone(315) 228
1256. By e - m d Ithompson@mad.co@e.edu
rirplore ihe pmbdilles i h t awaityou

lease send resume and letter of
iterest Diane Cynn, NEMC 345,
5 0 Washington Street, Boston,
\A 02111, or fax to (617) 636351. For more information.
lease call (617) 636-8633.

c

CHANGE TS GOOD.

BEFOREYou Go PLACES,
Go HERE.
.--

To coin a phrase: it’s t i m e well spent.
Y

-.

Visit us during Homecoming!
Saturday 10/30 10 a.m.-4 p.m. in the Bookstore
Monday & Tuesday, 1111 & 2 - 19 a.m.4 p.m. in the Campus Center

lJ@

m!
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H a v e you noticed that we are n o longer printing the answer to
today's puzzle under the picture? Just another way the Daily
responds to what you want. Here's an extra crossword puzzle
f o r your troubles. Enjoy.
ACROSS

1 Assigned tasks

7 Pair of antlers
1 1 April 15
addressee

AUTHENTIC
IRISH
Music
- PUB-RESTAURANT
Red Lm

14 Make possible
15 Pin box
16 - Paulo
I7 Help .
18 Razed
20 Knife wounds
21 Elevation
.
standard
23 Comstock output
24 Tcmpcratc
25 Roosevelt's dog
28 Highland loch
30 Open
receptacles
31 Conductive
element
32 Cuts and splices
34 Nero's tutor
35 Spiny trees
38 School g r w p s
39 Relishes
40 Talk idly
0 1999 Trlbune Media Services, mc
41 Aircraft
All rqhts reserved
42 Talk to God
43 Jib, e.g.
47 Lost traction
8 Coral islands
48 Travel widely
9 Made well
49 Digit on the line? 10 Capital of
50 Strict adherence
Ukraine
to the law
11 Setsapan
53 Son drink
12 Crude
54 United Arab
13 Chip oft the old
56 Handsome man
block
58 - Clernente
19 Protective
59 Bologna money
devices
60 Tranquil
22 Glves oil
61 Game counter
26 FdsbIl Wirl~llpS
62 Minus money
27 Elizabethan
63 Paid attention
lament
29 Motion supporter
DOWN
30 Prejudice
1 Church leader
31 bonk fare
2 Lacking
33 Disastrous
confidence
34 Bowl over
3 Likes and
35 Egyptian cobras
dislikes
36 Ring on the
45 Thyroid
4 Relative of a
telephone
treatment
heron
37 Helping
46 Rented
5 South African
38 Stuffs
48 Proportion
golfer Ernie
40 Lauds
51 Effrontery
6 Matched outfits 42 Punt propellers 12 Pound into a
7 Holds on to
44 Made amends
Pulp

517 ELm sfreet, Dws squnrr SOmernlL-76.68%

I b k k h o r n sommhnlbcoocr)

(011

Thursday Night is

TUFTS NlGHT
at

T H E BURREN
MURPHY'S STOUT

-

$2.00
(No Cover)

I
c

I' r
53 Painful point
54 SiKth sense
55 West of "She
Done Him
Wrong"
57 Oarely passing
grade

Do not read beauty magazines: they
will only make you feel ugly. Read the
Daily instead,

I
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Tufts Balch Arena Theater
presents

LOVE FOR LOVE
by William Congreve
directed by Anthony Cornish

,

OCT. 28-30 & NOV. 4-6,1999 at 8:OO P.M.
t

TICKETS: $5.00 WITH TUFTS I.D.
~7-3493
FOR INFO & TIX
TUFTS BALCH ARENA THEATER, AIDEKMAN ARTS CENTER

c

It's all the rage.

THETUFTSDAILY
x73090 to join
,
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Soyer’s artwork follows the theme of lumps

-

it. She was attracted to the physi- with,” Soyer said.
As for the future, Soyer plans
cal form, with its soft, large, fuzzy
continued from page 3
youare familiarwith,but you can’t texture. “That is how’ I want all to continue with her fencing caquite place them. They become people to relate to my work, on a reer, and perhaps elaborate on her
lumps theme. She is thinking of
their own little creatures, perme- physical level,” Soyer claimed.
Although all of her work is on making the lumpsthe actual shell,
ated withasenseofhumor. I fondly
refer to it as pet art,” Soyer said. sale, she has only sold one piece or framework ofthe art itself. For
One of her pieces consists of so far. “I feel that the Boston art example, one lump would be a wall
shredded material made from old market is very conservative and or some structural aspect ofwhich
clothes knotted over chicken wire. people must really commit to my society can’t ignore.
Soyer’s innovative efforts do
However, onedoesn’t see the wire artwork because it has such a large
because it is hidden by the various presence in a room,” Soyer said. not go unrecognized. She was feapieces offabric. She has made it in She is currently sending slides to tured on the cover of The Boston
three different colors: white, blue, New York that she hopes to show Globe’s calendar section, holding
and black, and each color is repre- in a gallery, because its market is one of her pieces over her head.
Her art was recently shown at the
sented by all the shades in its moreflexible.
Kingston
Gallery for almost a
“Lumpsaremuch likeartists in
spectrum.
in
a
show that ended last
month
the
aspect
that
they
normally
grow
The most memorable reaction
to the piece was that of a two-year- off of something or are dependent week. One can bet that Soyer will
old girl. The young girl related to on whatever they exist on. Artists not be disappearing from the pubthe art by thinking of it as a big resemble lumps on society,which lic eye, whether it is in fencing or
stuffed animal, and wanted to pet no one really knows what to do her clever artwork.

SOYER
Live with British
students in the very
center as a Registered
Visiting Student of
a medieval college
with university privileges.
Summer and graduate study

Washington International
Studies Council
214 MassachusettsAvenue, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002
Phone Number: (202) 547-3275
Free Telephone: (800) 323-WISC
Facimile: (202) 547-1470
E-mail: wisc @erols.com
www.studyabroad.com/wisc

I

I

ATTENTION

IThousands of people read the Daily every day.

UNDERGRADUATE
AND GRADUATE

I

STUDENTS
WORLDWIDE

Wanna go to

AND INTERNSHIP

OPPORTUNIT1ES

THAT SPAN
THE GLOBE

I

NEW YORK CITY?!
Saturday, November 6, 1999
Buses arrive at the campus center at 6 AM SHARP
and will leave the city at 8 PM SHARP!

3rdannual trip, sponsored by your friendly senior class council
UNDERGRADUATE S N D Y ABROAD

GREAT ;RETAIN
AUSTRALIA
IRELAND
NEW ZEALAND

ALL MEMBERS OF THE TUFTS
COMMUNITY WELCOME!

9

ARGENTINA
CHILE
Fall, Spring ar Full Y m .Scholanhips AVmlnMe.
Study Abroad Information Session:
Representative: Carolyn Watson
Date:

Location:

F r i d a y , October 29
3:OO pm
Eaton Hall Room 134

For funhcr infomution contact chc h.UiNtc forS- A M . Burln Univmicy,
46Q)o Sunset Avenue, Indianapolis, IN 46208, Tel: 8001858-0229 Fax: 317/940-9704

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAD
B U T L E R

U N I V E R S I T Y

Tickets go on sale Thursday, October 28,1999
at the INFO BOOTH

$10 gets you a round-trip bus ticket,
a great movie on a comfortable bus,
AND a day in the city that never sleeps! !
Any questions? Call

Steph at 629-7833

I

m
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Arc yoii studying abroad Spring scrncslcr'!
to hc :I Resitlciil Assisliinl?

I lnvc yoii c\'cr coiisidcrcd npplyiiip

Induction ceremony for new members
Time: 7:lO PM
Date: Monday, November 1,1999
Place: Goddard Chapel

__

You must attend an R.A. Selection Information Session for
your application to be considered.

Information Sessions
Monday, November I , I999 at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, November 2, 1999 at 7 p.m.

Campus Center
Campus renter

Reception in the Coolidge Room at
Ballou Hall following the ceremony

AU D IT1O N S
Please direct any questions to awul @emerald.tufts.edu
And if you are not able to attend, please pick up your certificate the
following day at the Student Activities Office in the Campus Center

Support

THE SKIN OF
OUR TEETH
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 1 81[ 2, 1999

by supporting
Tufts' Oxfam Cafe

BALCH ARENA THEATER
sign up on the callboard in the Balch
Arena Theater lobby
x7-3493

THETUFTSDAILY* October 28,1999
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Misconception #I : Wr‘i-ting Workshops are remedial
Misconception #2:

Writing Workshops require more
graded assignments

Reality: Writing Workshops are NOT remedial. They
emphasize informal, ungraded writing t o
allow YOU t o generate, develop, share and
refine ideas.

You will also get feedback on your papers
before you turn them in for the final grade.

_*

Get Connected:: Take a Writing Workshop
Next Semester
www .tufts.edulwac/wacweb.html

College Night wit the Boston Celtics
Wednesday, November IQ, 1999

*

8 PM

eltics ws. Detroit Pistons
Fleet Center

Subsidzed tickets and buses provicied by the Offices of Student Activities & Residential Life
and the Tufts University Spirit Coalition (“USC).
Total ticket price is $12.00. CASH ONLY. Only 60 tickets available.
The first 60 students in h e will have an opportunity to purchase tickets.
l‘ickets will be sold through the Maycr <:ampus Centcr Information ISooth
bcginning at 9:OO A M on Friday, Octobcr 29, 1933.
Individuals must provide a valid ‘I‘ufts Univcrsity Undcrgraduatc Student I D . Only 1 ticket per student per II> is allowed.

_-

Ruses will leave from the Mayer Campus Center at 6:00 PM (on 11-10-99) and will pick-up students at the
Fleet Center at 9:15 I’M zfter the game.

For more information please call 627-3873.

c

e

e

How sweet to be a cloud

“How sweet to be a cloud

Floating in the Blue!
Every little cloud

Floating in the Blue!”
It makes him very prou d

Always sings aloud,

To be a little cloud.

1
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EVENTS
Need Vision
Come learn about your future in o p
tometry! l p m The Tisch Library.
Ground Level. Room 209 Career Services. Recruiting Office, Thursday
Oct. 28th. Hosted by the Illinois College of optometry.

Ballroom Dance Team
Good luck at the Harvard Competilion this weekend! Love, Gina

Don't you know how to listen

Housing Opportunities

TEACH ABROAD

Giuseppi's Kitchen

Just turn on Radio 1-3 pm on Friday
and call us 627-3800. Come on. We
would listen to your show. DonY be
like that. We don't want to break up,
okay. Let's work this out.

Are you going abroad Spring Semester? Have you ever considered applying to be a Resident Assistant. A p
plications are now available in the
ResidentialLife office (RLO) in South
Hall and at ourwebsite (ase.tufts.edu/
res-lie/). Completed applications are
due on Friday, November 5. 1999.
Please contact the RLO at 627-3248
for additional information includingthe
dates and locations of the R.A. Selection Information Sessions. Attendance at one session is required for
your application to be considered.

Top American/ Int'l Schools hire some
700 teaching interns and k-12 teachersyearly through Search Associates.
Seminar1 Interview sign-ups on Saturday, 30 October at 10 a.m. SHARP,
Hyatt Hotel, 575 Memorial Drive,
Cambridge, Mass. www.search;
associates.com

Gourmet ItalianFood. FREE Delivery
Monday-Thursday, 4:30 pm to
10:OOpm. Find out why hundreds of
our regular customers call Giuseppi's
their favorite restaurant. 123 Boston
Avenue,

Freeport (ME) Outlets Bus Trip
Open to all Students! Sat, Nov 6, Meet
7:30 am Start House, return by 6 pm
Tickets $12. On Sale at Start House
or call G a 7-1765. Sponsored by
Asian American Center Peer Leader
Program.

Asian America@Jeopardy!
Rendez-Vous
come to the French House tonight to
taste cheeses and socialize. Everym e welcome. Thurs. Oct 28.9pm 11
JVhitfield

Come Celebrate with Us
The Experimental College's
35th Anniversary
'Faces from the past and Present
'Help us cut the cake
'Food and refreshments
Saturday, October30th3-5pmRemis
Sculpture Court, Aidekman Arts
Center

The Experimental College's
35th Anniversary
Get Free Stuff! Enter our Raffle! Win
a spot in the ExCollege class of your
choice. Saturday, October 30th.
Tailgate Villiage 10 am 2 pm.

-

Chaplain's Table
Religious Perspectives on the Millennium, Thursday, 10-28-99. 5-7 p.m..
MacPhieconference Room. Speaker:
Rabbi Jeffrey Summit, Associate
Chaplain. Topic: "Who Says It's the
Millennium?: The Calendar in Jewish
Tradition."

Noon Hour Concert Series

Join us for some fun, Monday Nov 15,
7pm. Hotung Cafe with Professor
Gerald Gill as "Alex Trebek." Professors and students compete on teams
for great prizes! Anyone interested in
helping out(or in being a contestant)
stop by the Asian American Center,
Start House X73056

Month of programs and activities for
entire Tufls community. Calendar of
events in Thur. Daily and available at
Asian American Center, Start House
X72056. Join us for Kick-Off event:
Asian Food Fair, Mon. Nov 1 11:301. Campus Center. Delicious Asian
Foods on SALE!

Homecoming Parade
Enter a float or banner in the 74th annual Homecoming parage - Sat. Oct.
30th. Start Time 11:W am behind
Miller Hall. Win prizes for your organization. Show off your Jumbo Spirit,
and have a great time! Register your
organization with Student Activities.
Fraternities, Sororities, Residence
Halls, Student Organizations, everyone welcome!

-

Roman Catholic Mass
The regular 10pm Sunday mass will
resume on October 24th.
Fr. Dave OLeary

All Saints Day Mass

Want To Be An Educator?

Monday, November l s t , 5 p.m.
Goddard Chapel. Book of Remem
brance for deceased loved ones will
be placed in the sanctuary. Fr. Dave
D'Leary.

Teach a class to undergrads and
share your expertise. Design your
own course!! See the ExCollege,
Miner Hall. Deadline for applications
is October 29th.

Catholic Grad Students

Don't Like Your Classes?

You are not forgotten! Come to the
Catholic Center, 58 Winthrop St.,
Medford this Friday, 013.29th from
5-7 p.m. For fellowship, community,
food and Beverages. Planning for future events! Education service and
spiritual. Fr. Dave OLeary.

Then teach one yourself! Design a
course and teach your undergrad
peers. See the ExCollege, Miner Hall.
Deadline for applications is October
29th! Don't Hesitate.

Need Vision?

This challenging 8 class workshop indudes a complete dance wannup and
advanced salsa combinations. Information /Registration" 781-646-1233.
www.DanceCaliente.com. Starts Oct
17.4-6pm$135.00

WANT TO LEARN AN
AFRICAN DANCE?

Two three bedroom apts, $1350. One
5 bedroom apt $2250. Available June
2000 to May 31 2000 or longer. Large
rooms, applianced kitchen, updated
cabinets, tile baths, new ceilings. eleG
trical. hardwood floors, off street parking, yard. storage. 617 484-1312

Winchester
November is Asian American month!

Thursday, 10-28-99, 12:30-1 p.m..
Goddard Chapel. The works of J.S.
Bach will be performed by Rebecca
Katsenas. Unaccompanied Violin.

Come learn about your future in o p
tometry! 1 p.m. The Tisch Library
Ground level, Room 209, Career Services ReauXmg office. Thursday Ori
tober 28. Hosted by the Illinois College of Optometry.

3 Apts behind Miller Hall

Salsa dancers, can't get
enough Salsa?

Really Good at Trivial
Pursuit?

5 bedroom, 3 full baths, 2 kitchens.
executive home 10 min from tufts,
medford. Nestled in woods with 2000
Acres of x-country skiing, hiking, and
horseback riding trails at your door.
$4600 per month. 781 792-7852

Two Apts 5 Blocks from
Carmichael
Available June 1, 2000 to May 31,
2000 or longer. 3 bedroom $1125.4
bedrooms $1500. Large rooms, natural woodwork, harwood floors, tile
bath, cabinetappliancedkitchen, pantry. porches wld. in basement non
resident parking too. Utilties not included in rent. 617 484-1312.

Looking for spring subletter.
$350 a month. 53 Curtis Ave. Apt 2.
Close to Campus. WasherlDryer. Call
Aroline 623-7999

Female Senior Student seeking mom
to rent for 2nd Semester. Prefers
close to campus location. Can spend
$400-$450 a month. Call Angela at
(617)625-5808

Spring Semester Housing
Practically on campus. Across from
Bromfield-Pearson,28 Dearbom Rd.
Perfect location. 1 bedroom available
in 3 bedroom, 1 kitchen, lg. living
room. wld, d-asher.
Separatebedroom entrance. Sounds perfect? Call
Rania at 617 718-9130.

Spring Hpusing!!
4 Bedrooms and 5 bedrooms. On college Ave. near Davis, great location!
House in great condition. Call 6660584 or 623-1467

Spring Housing
2 Bedrooms in spacious 5 bedroom
house. Close to campus. Free
washerldryer. Call 617 666-2848.

Seeking 2nd Semester
Housemate:

Come to the Teirace Room of Paige
Hall on Monday, Nov 1 @ 8 p.m. All
are welcomed. Sponsored by
A.P.S.C.A.

3 students seeking M t o share 4 bedroom flat just off Powderhouse Circle.
$350lmonth and utiliies. Call 617
591-9626.

Graduation?

Coping with Trauma

Spring Housing!!!

Attend a panel presentation on Nov.
3rd. 7 p.m. in the Career Services Recruiting Office. Tsch Representatives
lromClEE WorldTeach. JET and others are coming. All welcome!

A dropin support group for female
survivors of sexual and/or physicalassault. Mondays (not held 10111) 78:15pm Women's Center. 55 Talbot
Avenue.

4 and 5 bedroom apartments for rent
for 2nd semester on College Ave.
Close to Davis Square, for more information call 617-623-1467 or 617666-0584.

Music Department Events

Teach Undergrads!
Share your expertise. Design a
course to teach your undergradpews
next semester. Application at the
ExCollege O f f i i . Miner Hall. Proposals due October 29th!

FOR SALE

Journalism Grad. School
Session
Interested in a career in journalism or
film? Come hear about the Univ. of
California at Berkeley's Journalism
Graduate Schoolat a special information session. Thursday, October 28th
4pm, Career Services Recruiting Office, Tisch Library, Level G, Room
029. Co-Sponsored by Career Services and the Communications and
Media Studies Program.

Make Grad School Meaningful- Study Child Development
Interested in Clinical Psychology,
Cognition. Education, Family Studies.
Literacy, Special Needs? Graduate
Programs Information Session. Monday November 1. 1999 7-9pm. EliotPearson Department of Child Development. 105 College Ave. Medford
RSVP
X73355
or
sbarry
@emerald.tufls.edu

Kung Fu Classes
Learn traditional forms of Chinese
Martial Arts including:
self defense (AI Ki Do), weapons. over
60 Different kicks. Classes offered
Mowsat at the Martial Arts Center for
Health and Fitness, located in Davis
Square, call 628-2010 to register.

HOUSING
Spring Subletter Desired

Forest Green Carpet
Very good condition. 8x5.lnterested
please call Denise Q (781)391-6838

Telemark Skis for sale:
Rossignol Wild Windows, 188 cm
Used only ONE season. Were $569
new. Great skis, look sweet too. $300.
Call 617-628-2480. ask for Steph.

Moving Sale!!
Everythingfrom iron,vacuum deaner.
stereo w/5 cd changer, desk, dinning
tableset, coffee table, toaster, microwave, rice cooker. sofa.. and many
more. For more info, contact Sarah
@ 781 306-1386 or email @
slee9@emerald.tufls.edu

$360/month. Close to campus.
Washddryer. Large room w/ closet.
Call Sam at 617 623-7999.53 Curtis
Avenue.

SERVICES

Spring Sublet Available!

MAKE MONEY ON THE
INTERNET!

-

Great Location one block behind
Carmichael Hall. large bedroom infive
bedroom house, $360/mo. Call
ASAP: Suzy 617 899-0934

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Best
Prices Guaranteed!!! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas 8 Florida! Book
Early8 recieve Freee Meal Plan. Now
Hiring Campus Reps! 1-800-2347007. www. endlesssurnmertours.
corn

SPRING BREAK 2000
The Millennium. A new decade...nce
in Travel. Free trips, Free Drinks.free
Meals Jamaica, Cancun, Florida,Barbados, Bahamas. Book Before Nov.
5 for Free Meals and 2 Free Trips!
1 8 0 0 4 2 6 - 7 7 1 0 1
www.sunsplashtours.com

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
Dr. Richard A.
Goodman,
"Newsweek" quoted therapist and relationship specialist has a few openings for students. Complete confidentiality. Tufts insurance accepted. Call
(617) 739-2650.

SPRING BREAK 2000'
Largest selection of spring Break Destinations, including Cruises! Cancun.
Bahamas, Acapulco, Jamaica. Vegas, Florida 8 MORE. foam parties,
Free Drinks and Club Admissions.
Rep positions and Free Trips available. Epicurean tours 1-800-231-4FUN

Browse icptcom WIN a
FREE trio for Springbreak
"2000".

Seeking Room for 2nd
Semester!

Show off that brain, knowit-all! Develop a course and teach it to your
undergrad peers next semester!
Deadline: October 29th. Don't Hesitate! See the ExCollege, Miner Hall

10B1 New Music Ensemblepresents
lricks and treats. Alumnae Hall 8pm

# I Spring Break Vacations1

Get paid to surfthe Internet and other
easy ways to make money on the web
for free. Visit www.cyberloot.com.

ALL destinations offered.. Trip participants, Student Orgs, 8 Campus
Sales Repswanted.Fabulous parties,
hotels 8 prices. For reservations or
Rep registration Call Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013

Airport Special to Logan $20
Please callfor reservations.Visa MIC
/Ex welcome. Serving Arlington and
surrounding areas.
.

Martial Arts Supply Store
GRAND OPENING! 10% Off
Books, Videos
-T-shirts, Gms
-Weapons, Shoes
uniforms
Cardio kick-boxing Gear
Gateway to the Orient Martial Arts
Supply Store, located in Davis
Square, phone 617-629-9500

-

-

-

SPRING BREAK 20001
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida,
8 South Padre. Call USA Spring
Break today for the best prices and
packages to the most popular Spring
Break destinations! 1-886-777-4642
(or) www.usaspringbreak.com

TEACH ABROAD
Top American/ Int'l Schools hire some
700 teaching interns and k-12 teachers yearly through Search Associates.
Seminar/ Interview sign-ups on Saturday, 30 October at 10 a.m. SHARP,
Hyatt Hotel, 575 Memorial Drive,
Cambridge, Mass. wwwsearchassociates.com

CARD10 KICK-BOXING
GET IN GREAT SHAPEll Tone and
strengthen muscles, increase conR
dence. get in great shaDe and have
fun doiig it. 10 weeklyclasses ofMon 8 Wed 7:30pm, Mon,
Tues.&Thurs8:15~m.Sat 12:15pm.
Martial Arts Cente; for Health &.Fitness, located in Davis Sq. Call 6282010 to register.

fered.

RAJA YOGA MEDITATION
CAN EMPOWER YOU
to reduce stress and clear a path towards easier studying. Free course.
answers questions such as Who am
I?Where am I going? and How can I
change myself and the world.
WWW.BKWSUBOSTON.COM
617 734-1464

Tai Chi Classes

-

Reduce Stressll Learn to relieve
stress, increase energy level and improve your overall health. Maintain
and develop flexibility, balance and
overall body coordination. Classes
offered Tue 8 Thur 6:20pm, 8 Sat
1lam-12pm. Martlal Arts Centerfor
Health 8 Fltness, located in Davis
Square, call 628-2010 to register.

RAJA YOGA MEDITATION
CAN EMPOWER YOU
to reduce stress and clear a path towards easier studying. Free course
answers questinns such as: Who am
I? Where am Igoing? and How can I
change myself and the world? W.
BKWSUB0STON.com (617)7341464.

TEACHABROAD
Top American/ Int'l Schools hire some
700 teaching interns and k-12 teachers yearlythrough Search Associates.
Seminar/ Interview sign-ups on Saturday, 30 October at 10 a.m. SHARP,
Hyatt Hotel, 575 Memorial Drive,
Cambridge, Mass. www.searchassociates.com

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed (Law,
Business, Medical, etc.)
"'396-1 124"'
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fi all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
time to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset and laser printed on high-quallty paper in a
typestyle that's attractive? No need
to fret - CALL FRAN at 396-1 124, a
specialist in making your applications,
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.

Medford Bed and Breakfast
Turn of the Century homes with elegant, warm and homey atmosphere.
Quiet back streets. Located close to
#94 bus. About 1.25 miles form c a m
pus. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 3 9 6
0983. Rates: 1 night single, 95double, 110; 2-5 nights single, 95
double 105: weekly single, 525
double, 575.

-

-

-

"Resumes"
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your resume! One-day service avail. 5 min.
from Tufts (member of PARW Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers.
Call for FREE ResumelCover Letter
Guidelines). Also word processingor
typing of student papers, grad school
applications, personal statements,
theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, fax services.
etc. CALL FRANCES at 396-1124.
AAA RESUME SERVICE

'"Word Processing and
Transcription Service"'
(781) 396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetranscriptiin,resumes, graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLA, and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell checked using
Wordperfect. Reasonable Rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving TUFTS
students, faculty for over 10 years. 5
min. for Tufts. Call Fran at 3961124
(Member of NASS. National Assoc.
of Secretarial Services) M A WORD
PROCESSING

PERSONAL
Catch up with your friends
ABROAD
for free. Send them a personal in
'Tufts Abroad" newsletter. Email your
personal to Programs Abroad at
ghainswo@emerald.tufls.eduby Oct.
27.

Electronic Boogie
WMFO proudly presents Boston's
longest running industrial radio show
GoDam! Governed by Electronics
Tuesdays 10-Midnight. requests: 617627-3800

Have a friend in A Funny
Thing Happened on the.way
to the Forum?
Send them a conghtulations in the
program! $lOforstudents. CallSandy
at x77844 for details.

WANTED
Do you like candles?
Need Extra money for the Holidays?
Find out how to make more than $600
in 2 weeks by holding parties. Call 781
3954185.

Baby-sitters Needed
For my 2 wonderful boys ages 3 112
and 6. Must have experiencence.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays 3-7 p.m.
One or both days. Near campus. Call
Barbara 625-5904.
Caring Women Needed to be Egg
Donors
ages 21-30, compensation is $3,000
for time and effort given in donating.
Call Dr. Figueroa toll-free 1 888 4944060 for an information packet.
Chlld Carel Tutor
for 9 year old third grade girl in
Malden. Homework, reading, activities. Two days per week, flex. Pick up
from school. Ph 781 321-8137
Baby-sitters wanted
for six yr. Old-Occasionalevenings including some Sunday nights Walking
distanceto campus. Decent very parttime position. Call Holly (617)6669671

Private Room and Bath
in exchange for assistance wivl invalid
husband. S. Stoneham 781 438-3231.

Earn $25
Tuffs Dept. of Psychology seeks righthanded volunteers who are native
English speakers for a study of language and brain functioning. Call 01
email Neurocognitive Lab 617 6272
4
5
4
:
tatiana@neurocog.psy.tufls.edu

Two childcare positions
for Quaker Meeting. Sundays from
930-1 pm. One year commitment,
Ages infant to teens. North Cambridge. Respect for diversity, strong
leadership, faciliate recreational a o
tivlies. Rate $12/hr. Call Betsy at 781
391-0783
or
email
sooosssn@aol.com.

Experienced Babysitter
Wanted
for baby and small child. Part time,
hours vary for occasional weekend
eves, in clean relaxed home neai
Davis Sq. T. Seeking Fun, energetic,
responsible person with references
Non-smoking. 625-3119.
Seeking work-study eligible
student to work with research in autism and language impairment. research being conducted by Drs. Susan Folstein and Helen Tager.
Flusberg at the Shriver Center in
waltham. Good Pay! Contact brian
winklosky at (781)642-0205 for d e
tails.
Extra Income for '99
Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuffing en.
velopes. Fordetails-RUSH$1.OOwith
SASE to: GROUP FIVE, 6547 N
Academy Blvd.. PMB-N. Colorado
Springs, Co 80918
Spring Break reps Needed

to promote campus trips. Earn easy
money and travel free! All materials
provided free. We train you. Work on
your own time. Call 1-800-367-1252
or www.springbreakdirict.com
Temporary Part-Tlme offlce work
available during the Fall Semester in
the Philosophy Department at Tufls.
Primary responsibilities: data entry
using Wordperfect 8. correspon.
dence. and reports relating to a fao
ulty search. The position requires
stmng word processing skills and at.
tention to detail. Hours and salary are
open to arrangement. Pleaseforward
resume to: Philosophy Dept. Mine1
Hall, Room 22, Tufts University,
Medford. MA 02155 or contact Julie
at
617
627-51091
JRoberts@infonet.tufls.edu

Free Baby Boom Box and
Earn $1200!
Fund-raiser for student group and or.
ganizations. Earn up to $4 pei
MasterCard app. Call for info or visil
our website. Qualied caller receive
a FREE Baby Boom Box 1 800 932.
0528 ext 119 or ext 125
www.ocmconcepts.com.

EGG DONOR SOUGHT:
$10,000 COMPENSATION
We are a happily married couple ea.
ger to become parents. If you are a
compassionate individual with veq
high intelligence, an appealing per.
sonality. and good health, please
send your confidentialresponse to PO
Box 4366 Highland Park NJ 08906
4366

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in penon, prepaidwith cash or check. All classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifiedsmay also be bought at the InformationBoothat the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail
must be scwmpaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and 1w1 space permitting.Notices must be written
on Daily fonns and submittedin penon.Noticescannot be usedto sell merchandiseor advertise major events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintings except the cost of the insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Anger
7 Violent conflict
10 Vault
14 Lancelot’s lady
15 Metric square

measure

bow ’HIS MUST YOU CUT

16 Hammer type
1 7 Legislative body
18 Beat
20 Pitch symbol
21 C i t y o n t h e

Moselle
22 Sneakier
24 Watercraft
25 Small snake
28 Cattle collective
29 Pipsqueak
30 Greek colony
32 Caviar b a s e
33 C a t in boots?
34 Usher
35 Fatuity
37 Postulated
memory units
38 Ski-slope

T R A I N I N G TO DE
AN E N G I N E E R .

mounds
39 Runny c h e e s e
40 Styling product
41 Chatter
42 Dispatched

43 lcecream

container

44 - Quentin
45 Dundee folk
47 Flower with

velvety petals
48 Piece of bric-a-

Q 1999 Tribune Media Services, inc.

All r g h t s reserved

6 Fish-lover’s

mecca

7 Classic TV family
8 Biblical peak
9 Send (money)
10 Lingering sign of

damage

1 1 Molinaro and
brac
Martino
49 Indira’s dress
12 Excess weight
50 S h e a or Wrigley 13 Meadow mama
53 Black Sea port
19 Surround with
56 Ceremony
hostile forces
57 Teensy
22 Pipsqueaks
58 “Emma” author
23 Poet S p e y e r
59 ‘:God’s Linle
24 Like a bee?
Acre” co-star Ray 25 Opponents
60 Actor Cariou
26 Unit equal to one
61 W e n t b y
amere D e r volt
27 Decorative
DOWN
garnish
1 Some:Fr.
29 Boring routines
2 P u b brew
31 Rower
3 Former First
33 A m a s s e s
34 Fit of pique
Lady
4 Touch-toned?
36 Obsessive fan
5 Go in
37 Sea e a g l e s
.

~

~

~

I

-

39 Indicate
42 Evening affair
43 Affectionate
touch
46 Very slow p a c e
47 City west of
Venice

LJJWWU.

Unscramble these four Lumbles,
one letter to each square, io form
four ordinary words.

ofitasyourgooddeedoftheday.Youcan’neverhavetoomanyofthose.
Taurus (~ril20-~ay20)-Showsomeresourcefulnessandinitiativebecauseifyoudo,
you could havesomethingto celebrate today.A job welldone. You’ll be temptedto act
impulsively (achangefrom yourusuallycompulsivebehavior).Use your judgement.

Gemini (May21june21) -You’re in thedriver’sseattday.Go afterwhatyouwant The
mponsemaykovenvhelming, even toyou. lfycu haveplanstonight,youmay spend
more tha~youintended.Cutting backmonetarilywasneveryour forte (or even somethingyoupractice).StiI1,don’tfo~etthatthe~tthin~~
liearefree.

Scorpio (Oct 24Na!ZI)-Todaymaybeyourbiray. Begpcialiynicetopeople
fromcanada,~eads,andpeoplenamedDave,Brian,orSchiffer;theywillprow
tobeinvaluablefriend.If you’re feelingcreativetday,make aposter.Tonight,treat
yourselftobowling,goodcompany,and acupoftomatosoup.

48 Jazz singer bine
49 Cleansing a g e n t
50 Half a bikini
51 Not feel well
52 Inc. in Britain
54 Comprehend
55 In addition to

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion
Look-there’s frost on the pumpkin

Wbl
01A0
996Rm
Tm
hanReserved
a Meda SBMW

Inc

Sagittarius (Nw. 22-Dec. 21)-TheCancerMoon has you feeling lethargicandjust,
wdunmotivated. Here’sani~whynotignoretheouhi~worldandstayin~ay?
’hrn off thephone,computecand” (yes,even that). Sowhat if it’soniyThuday.
Thisweekendsgoingtobehectic (HomecomingandHalloweenallinoneweekend), catch up on somewell-needed sleep.

THE KIND OF
WEATHER YOU GET
ON HALLOWEEN.

Cancer (june22-July22)-You’wbeen bidingyourtimewaitingfortherightmoment.

Wellthattimeisnow.Takethefintstep.Nottomentionyou’llreap~~inallareasof Capricorn (DE.22-Jan. 19) -Todayisagreatdayfornewbeginning,chan~and
your life. Grtainlysoundspromising.
innovations.Psthefatherofthe~Liacprotectthcsenwiyvulnerable.Bethecaregkr
-a role you may not be usedto. The Sun-Moon trineshould help too- an auraof
Imouly 23-Aug. 22) -Couragesudmwhen before itwasnowhereinsight (i’tthat security andcomfortsurmundsyou.
ahvawaystheway?Neverhappens when you want it and hawayswhenyou don’t). If you’re
speakingin front of a g p (apmntation perhaps?)youwillenthrallevelyone. Could Aquarius (Tan.20-Feb. 18)-pushforwardwith~ansiveplansevenifallthedetails
be someonein the audience isespeciallyattentive.
are notclear justyet.When it’s timeall the piecgwillcom together(think “Usual
Suspech”- howitdogn’tmakecompletesenseuntilthelastthreeminutes).

1/ yENGLET

Wrgo(Aug23-Sept22)-Friendshipsaremoreimportantthanyoureal~.Ifyouneed
support,you’Uhaveit.Neverknewyouhadsuch loyalfriendseh?Nottomentionyou’re Pisces (Feb. 19-March20)- Nothingbut thebestfeelings today.You’refeeling
terribly magneticd a y - all soksof admirerjcomeout of thewoodwork (sothat’swhere awfullywarmand fuzzy-share thevibes. Make plans for the futuretonight Could
beshort or long tenn, Halloween orpost-graduationplans.

YesterdayrsI jumbles: SUEDE SOAPY MAGNET BLAZER
Answer: What the fishermen suffered when their catch
diminished - A NET LOSS

TODAY
Monty Python Society & Float
building! Cross-dressing for Rocky
Horror!
Weekly meeting and discussion ofthe
float, building ofthe float to follow
meeting.
Bottom of Campus Center, 9:30 p.m.
University ofCalifornia @ Berkeley
Graduate School ofJoumalism
Information Meeting-Open to all students.
Career Services Recruiting Office, 4 p.m.

University Chaplaincy
Chaplain’s Table- Religious Perspectives on
the Millennium: ”who Says It’s the
Millennium? The Calendar in Jewish
Tradition” SPEAKER: Rabbi Jeffrey
Summit, Associate Chaplain
MacPhie Conference Room, 5-7 p.m.

‘‘m”

Spirit Coalition
Pep Rally ‘99. Come show your Jumbo
Spirit and kickoff homecoming with a bang!
Dewick, 9 p.m.
Dept Of Drama Dance
Love for Love
Balch Arena Theater, 8 p.m.

Foreign Film Club
Halloween Night
Asean Auditorium, 7:OOp.m.

1

~

Eyes of Hell (3D), I O pm
Cemerary Man, midnight

Bamum 008
a Katsenas,

Tufts European Center
Talloires Reunion
Coolidge Room, 2nd floor Ballou hall, 4-6 p.m.

~~~~~

.

and S . 4 5 and make
k nayablelo TribMe Medla Servkw, P.O. &ax 4330,Chlcago, IL 606804530.

JUMBLE CLASSIC SERIES NO. 11 To order. send ywr name, addre-

Programs Abroad
Study Worldwide with
Institute
Eaton Hall 134, 3 p.m.

SATURDAY

HomecomingSpirit
GamesCoalition
Locations and Times
Available on web: http://ase.tufts.eduusc

I

Tailgater’s Village
Gets lots of free food, other free stuffand
have some Jumbo fun. Right next to the
football field.
Film Series
The Rocky Horror Picture Show and prizes
for best costume. $4 with ID
Dewick, Doors open at 1 1:00
Floor Show starts at 1 1 :30

SUNDAY
SETA Weekly Meeting
Oxfam Cafe, 8:00pm.

Film Series

+

zm

(Answers tomorrow)

Tufts Christian Fellowship
Large Group Meeting
Bamum 104,7-8:30p.m.

TOMORROW
Amalgamates, Jilts, Bubs
Homecoming
a capellaconcert
Goddard Chapel
7-9pm

.

-=

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

Answer here :

L

Career ServicesKommunications and
media Studies Program
U.C. Berkeley Journalism Grad school
Information Session
Career Services Recruiting Ofice, Tisch
Library, Level G, Room 029,4 p.m.

s

“Weeping may endurefor a night,
but joy cometh in the morning. ”
-Psalm305

r;b.r
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